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Vision

Strategy Map

By 2022, GSIS, a premier social insurance institution with
a passion for providing excellent service to its members,
pensioners, and other constituents, will be in the top three
defined-benefit pension fund institutions in the ASEAN
region.

Mission
GSIS is committed to provide social security and
financial benefits to all government employees and
their qualified dependents, satisfy the nonlife insurance
needs of the government, maintain and strengthen the
viability of the fund, and build an enduring partnership
with its stakeholders.

2017AR
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2017 marks the 80th year of the Government Service
Insurance System (GSIS) as a pension fund institution
serving those who serve the government.
It has stood tall and strong since it started opening
its doors to provide social insurance benefits to state
workers eight decades ago – on May 31, 1937.
With only a Php200,000 start-up capital and
58 employees then, the pension fund has since
transformed into one of the most service responsive
government institutions that it is today.
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Message
of the
Chairman
In 2017, the Government Service Insurance System (GSIS)

The twin strategic themes of service quality and

completed a milestone in its remarkable history as the

sound financial management underpin our new charter

pension fund celebrated 80 years of securing the future of its

statement.

more than two million members and pensioners.
In line with the directive of the President during his
We highlighted the celebration of our 80th anniversary

inaugural address, ‘care and compassion’ drive the

by unveiling a new vision and mission that would steer

‘delivery of our services.’ Thus, we reduced the

GSIS toward a higher level of transformation in the

processing period for retirement and life insurance,

next five years. The Board of Trustees believes GSIS

motor vehicle, and service loans. Eighty-three

must surpass its achievements and rise even higher

percent of retirement and life insurance claims are

as it positions itself against the leading pension fund

now processed no more than 30 calendar days (from

institutions in the ASEAN region.

90 calendar days), upon submission of complete
documents, even more stringent than what the law

As a necessary step toward the next phase in its

stipulated. We also shortened the processing period

journey of transformation, the Board of Trustees and

for motor vehicle claims to 40 work days from 45 work

Management crafted a new GSIS Charter Statement –

days. Further, the processing time for all service loans

Vision, Mission and Core Values.

– conso-loan, policy and emergency loan – was trimmed
to three days from five days after approval of the agency

VISION

authorized officer (AAO).

By 2022, GSIS, a premier social insurance institution

The strategic theme of sound financial management

with a passion for providing excellent service to its

is reinforced by creating and implementing a dynamic

members, pensioners, and other constituents, will be in

asset allocation and investment framework with clear

the top three defined-benefit pension fund institutions

and transparent investment policy guidelines. For

in the ASEAN region.

this purpose, the Board established an additional
Committee on Loans and Investments in April to assist

MISSION

in formulating policies and procedures for investments,
including the establishment of investment benchmarks,

GSIS is committed to provide social security and

review and monitoring of investment performance, and

financial benefits to all government employees and

optimizing investment returns for the greater benefit of

their qualified dependents, satisfy the nonlife insurance

our stakeholders.

needs of the government, maintain and strengthen the
viability of the fund, and build an enduring partnership

Our charter statement is backed up by a strategy road

with its stakeholders.

map, which provides the directions to where GSIS
wants to go in 2022. The narrative of our strategy map

The vision and mission of GSIS rests on the bedrock of

reads thus:

these immutable CORE VALUES:
Rooted in our core values of Professionalism, Love of
Professionalism

Spirituality

Country, Integrity, Service Excellence, Spirituality,

Love of Country

Innovation

Innovation and Teamwork and in pursuit of our mission

Integrity

Teamwork

to 1) provide social security and financial benefits to all

Service Excellence

2017AR

government employees and their dependents;
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“

Care and compassion
drive the delivery of
our services.
DR. FRANCISCO T. DUQUE III
Chairman

“

Our Charter Statement is backed
up by a strategy road map,
which provides the directions to
where GSIS wants to go in 2022.
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DR. FRANCISCO T. DUQUE III
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2) satisfy the nonlife insurance needs of the government;

workforce and by establishing and promoting

service and products to its members, pensioners,

knows what to do. Our train moves on, and all

3) maintain and strengthen the viability of the fund; and

the GSIS culture, core values, and ethics, GSIS

government bodies, and other constituencies,

aboard are ready to embark on this fresh journey.

4) build an enduring partnership with its stakeholders,

will excel in its knowledge and information

and lead it to its utmost goal of achieving social

We are excited as the next chapter unfolds in the

GSIS envisions itself to be, by 2022, a premier social

management. With these foundations, we

impact by improving the quality of life of members,

history of this exceptional institution.

insurance institution with a passion for providing excellent

will implement a robust, enterprise-wide risk

pensioners, and their families.

service to its members, pensioners, and other constituents,

management system, and develop and promote a

and be one of the top three defined-benefit pension fund

digital transformation agenda. Excelling in these

All these objectives will ultimately result in the

unwavering care and dedication to protect the

institutions in the ASEAN region by focusing on service

core processes will help GSIS create and implement

attainment of our Vision.

interests of our more than two million members

quality and sound financial management.

a dynamic asset allocation and investment

I thank my colleagues at the Board for their

and pensioners. I also thank and commend

framework which will result in delivering

Our strategies are set in place. These have been

our executives and staff whose commitment,

By giving importance to our people mainly by

unparalleled returns and stakeholder value. These

duly cascaded to the members of the Board, the

professionalism, and dedication to serve remain

recruiting, developing, and retaining a competent

will allow GSIS to provide excellent and responsive

executives, and the rank and file. The entire GSIS

unparalleled.
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“

The entire GSIS knows what to
do . . . We are excited as the next
chapter unfolds in the history of
this exceptional institution.

2017AR

DR. FRANCISCO T. DUQUE III
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“

Operating under a new
vision in this transitional
period under the helm of
our new chairman, we were
reenergized and never lost
our focus.
ATTY. NORA MALUBAY-SALUDARES
Officer in Charge
Office of the President and General Manager

Message
of the
Officer in Charge
2017 was a milestone year for GSIS as it celebrated

compared to the Php30.2 billion posted for the same

eight decades of ensuring that its members can truly

period in 2016. In particular, the increase came from

count on a stable and sustainable pension fund in their

the gains on valuation of traded stocks for 2017 that

retirement. It was also a turning point in its 80-year

reached Php37.3 billion, reversing the loss of Php516.2

history as GSIS unveiled a bold vision statement –

million the prior year. The stock market had a stellar

one that went beyond our domestic shores – which

year in 2017 as Philippine equities posted a record high

envisaged the System as one of the top three defined-

of 8,558.4 points. Boosted by the increased income,

benefit pension fund institutions in ASEAN.

our total assets went up by 9% at Php1.1 trillion. Our
actuarial life was at 35 years or until 2051 based on 2016

As we close one chapter and open another, it is my

data. For the sixth time in a row, the Commission on

pleasure to share some of the highlights of 2017 with

Audit (COA) rendered an unqualified opinion on GSIS’s

you:

financial statements for 2017.

We welcomed the appointment of Dr. Francisco T.

Benefit Administration

Duque III as the new chairman of our governing
board in February. Chairman Duque brought with

We paid close to Php94 billion in social insurance

him a vast wealth of experience in public service that

claims, nearly Php7 billion more, or an 8% growth

spanned over 20 years – as chief executive officer of

over prior year’s level of Php87.1 billion. The growth

the Philippine Health Insurance Corporation, Secretary

is attributed to the increased monthly old-age pension

of the Department of Health, and Chairman of the Civil

of Php5.2 billion covering 309,308 pensioners;

Service Commission. In the private sector, he served as

survivorship benefit amounting to Php382.8 million for

Chairman of the Institute for Solidarity in Asia where

130,766 survivorship claimants; life insurance claims

he continued his passion for instituting and sustaining

at Php377.3 million covering 92,055 members in 2017;

good governance in the government bureaucracy. His

and retirement claims at Php910.9 million for 37,871

insights, proven capability, and untiring energy would

retirees.

drive GSIS to a higher level of transformation.
On loan disbursements, GSIS released a gross amount
Operating under a new vision in this transitional

of Php132.4 billion in various loans in 2017 for 1,334,301

period under the helm of our new chairman, we were

borrowers. Consolidated loan (conso-loan) accounted

reenergized and never lost our focus. It was more than

for 87% of the total, amounting to Php115.2 billion,

business as usual for GSIS. We mapped out sound

which was availed by 578,103 members. Due to various

strategies to execute our vision, always mindful that the

calamities that struck the country in 2017, a total

interest of our members and pensioners remains front

of Php6.1 billion in emergency loan was granted to

and center of everything that we do through quality

191,448 members, while Php66.8 million was extended

service delivery and sound financial management.

to 3,345 pensioners. In July, GSIS implemented
the second tranche of Educational Assistance Loan

Key Financial Outcomes

program. Dubbed EAL II, the program aimed to provide
GSIS members who have existing EAL accounts an

Our net income grew 69% to Php94.7 billion. The

opportunity to avail of a loan that will pay off their EAL

growth was largely accounted for by income from

obligations. A total of 216,136 members availed of the

financial assets, which almost doubled at Php59.1 billion

Php10,000 loan in 2017.

21
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Our collection efficiency was at 94% for loans and

90 days before the actual date of their retirement to fast-

(2) Performance management; (3) Learning and

board members. We thanked them for their insightful

97% for social insurance. In August, COA heeded the

track the processing of retirement claims.

development; and (4) Rewards and recognition.

guidance and wished them much success in their future

Recognition

Anak TV Seal. GSIS Members’ Hour was again awarded

H. Macasayon, who brings with him more than three

undertakings. Trustee Alip was replaced by Dr. Kahar

request of GSIS to audit the compliance of all public
agencies with Section 6 (Collection and Remittance of

an Anak TV Seal in 2017, the program’s fourth

decades of experience in the public school system that

mandating the remittance not only of GSIS contributions

GSIS capped 2017 with various awards from both local

consecutive recognition since 2014. The award is

led to the improvement of the human resource structure

but also of loan repayments of government workers

and international bodies.

conferred to programs promoting family-friendly values.

and efficient management of the district educational

Contributions) of Republic Act 8291 (GSIS Act of 1997),

system.

to the pension fund. Under Memorandum No. 201715 dated August 8, 2017, all COA auditors will report

Corporate Governance Scorecard. GSIS received the

Outstanding Public Servant Award. In September, the

delinquent agencies that are remiss in paying premium

Corporate Governance Scorecard plaque as one of

undersigned was conferred the Outstanding Public

At the same time, we welcomed President and

and loan amortization and those who fail to remit on

the nine awardees of the Governance Commission for

Servant award by the Public Attorney’s Office.

General Manager Atty. Jesus Clint O. Aranas, who

time. The findings will be included in COA’s annual

Government Owned or Controlled Corporations (GCG).

audit report so that penal sanctions may be imposed

GSIS received an 86.5% rating for its disclosure and

upon responsible officials and employees who violated

transparency, Board responsibilities, and relationship

the law.

with stakeholders. GCG cited GSIS’s consultative

In October, we bid farewell to Chairman Duque upon

fund institution in the country whose story of

and transparent relationship with its stakeholders as

his appointment by President Rodrigo Roa Duterte as

transformation is incredible. His challenge is to build

In a similar development, Department of Education

it actively engages in dialogues with union members

secretary of the Department of Health, a post he once

on its strengths and take GSIS to a higher level of

(DepEd) Secretary Leonor M. Briones also responded

and officers, associations, and organizations within

held for five years. Unexpected as this development was,

performance that will result in greater impact on the

to GSIS’s request to prioritize the payment of GSIS

government agencies across the country.

we wished him all the best in his new role. On behalf

lives of our two million stakeholders. We are very

of TEAM GSIS, thank you Chairman Duque for sharing

confident that he is up to the task. We are delighted
to have him on board.

premium and loan payments over all other private

has more than 20 years of experience in taxation and
Board Renewal

an excellent background in corporate and business
law. PGM Aranas inherits the leading public pension

lenders. Sec. Briones issued DepEd Order No. 38, series

ASEAN Risk Awards. In November, GSIS won the Risk

your astute wisdom and teaching us to go beyond our

of 2017, reiterating the prioritization of GSIS premium

Innovation Award at the 2017 ASEAN Risk Awards for

comfort zones when it comes to our collective vision for

and obligations as first preference in employees’ salary

the conduct of its online Enterprise Risk and Control

GSIS. Your depth of passion to take GSIS to a higher

Lastly, I would like to thank TEAM GSIS whose culture

deductions. She also directed agency authorized officers

Assessment survey that aims to reassess corporate-

transformation is bottomless. Our equally capable

of commitment and service excellence has powered the

to ensure that the Php4,000 net take-home pay under the

wide risks relating to GSIS’s business objectives and

Trustee Wilfredo C. Maldia was elected chairman shortly

System through thick and thin over the past 80 years. It

General Appropriations Act is observed after GSIS loan

strategies. In addition, GSIS was also recognized in

thereafter.

is a distinct privilege to serve with you.

amortizations are deducted; warrant the prompt payment

August by the ASEAN Social Security Association

of premiums and loans; and educate DepEd employees

for the GSIS Wireless Automated Processing System

Also in October and November, Trustees Jonathan

on the consequences of late or nonpayment of loans.

(GWAPS) kiosk and the Electronic GSIS Member Online

A. de la Cruz and Romeo M. Alip stepped down as

(eGSISMO) system under the customer service and
Shorter Turnaround Time

innovation categories.

The higher payout in social insurance claims and

Finalist - World Pension Summit Innovation Award for

benefits was due to the strict monitoring of turnaround

Technology. GSIS was a finalist in technology in the

time (TAT) in the processing of these claims, and the

World Pension Summit Innovation Awards.

attainment of 100% efficiency in the posting of payments
for premiums. This year, we further reduced the TAT

ISO 9001:2015 Certification. GSIS was conferred

for the processing of retirement claims to 30 calendar

in November an International Organization for

days, even more stringent than the 90 calendar days

Standardization (ISO) 9001:2015 certification for its

prescribed under the law. Around 87.13% or 113,300

quality management system on maturity benefit and

out of 130,040 of claims transactions due for retirement,

motor vehicle claims’ processing. At the same time, the

separation, and life insurance claims were processed

System maintained its existing ISO 9001:2015 QMS on

within the 30-calendar-day TAT from receipt of complete

membership administration and loan processing, which

documents. Of those processed, 85.39%, 84.20%, and

the pension fund attained in 2016.

88.07% were processed within the TAT for retirement,
separation, and life insurance claims. For motor vehicle

CSC PRIME-HRM. GSIS was recommended

claims, we attained an average processing time of 33.09

for reaccreditation under the CSC Program to

work days, far below the commitment of 40 work days

Institutionalize Meritocracy and Excellence in Human

from receipt of complete documents up to the issuance of

Resources Management (PRIME-HRM) after the conduct

Letter of Authority. In addition, GSIS continues the pre-

of review on November 9, 10, and 16, 2017 on four HR

reconciliation of premium and loan records of members

Systems: (1) Recruitment, placement, and selection;

2017AR
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“

The interest of our members and
pensioners remains front and center of
everything that we do through quality
service delivery and sound financial
management.
ATTY. NORA MALUBAY-SALUDARES

2017AR
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Keeping Members
Empowered
In an effort to help improve the quality of life of its

issued in October 2017 policies and procedural

members and their families, GSIS reopened the

guidelines to implement and apply uniformly

Educational Assistance Loan (EAL) Program in mid-

prescriptive period in various types of claims under

2017 – or five years after the cash advance facility was

different laws administered by GSIS. Members

first implemented from May to December 2012.

were reminded anew on the deadlines of filing
for GSIS benefits set under the law to prevent

Dubbed EAL II, the program is GSIS’s response to

unfavorable forfeiture of their claims.

the appeal of member-borrowers to restructure their
existing EAL accounts or extend the repayment period,

GSIS also equipped members, particularly those

enabling them thus to settle their loan and boost their

retiring soon, with basic proficiency in managing

financial status. For the program, GSIS disbursed over

properly their retirement, pension, and other

Php2.1 billion in EAL to a total of 216,624 members

benefits through financial literacy sessions that

who availed of a P10,000 loan under the program.

formed part of pre-retirement seminars. Some
13,773 members attended these financial briefings

Upholding the principle that correct information on

that were conducted regularly across branch

social security benefits empowers members, GSIS

offices.

2.1

Php
Billion

disbursed
Educational
Assistance Loan
(EAL)

2017AR
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216,624
MEMBERS

who availed of EAL
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Delighting Stakeholders
with Responsive Service
GSIS heeded President Rodrigo R. Duterte’s call to

Controlled Corporations for validation showed positive

reduce processing time for government transactions.

results. A total of 113,300 or 87.13% of 130,040 social
insurance benefit claim transactions were processed

Social insurance benefit claims, such as retirement,

within the TAT. Specific TAT accomplishments per type

separation, and life insurance, are now processed within

of transaction were 88.07% for life insurance claims,

30 calendar days from 90 calendar days, which is also

85.39% for retirement claims, and 84.20% for separation

compliant with the period prescribed by law. Proceeds

claims. Motor vehicle insurance claims were processed

of service loans (policy, emergency, and consolidated

in 33.09 work days on the average, which is seven days

loan) are credited to the member’s electronic card or

shorter than GSIS’s 40-work day commitment.

unified multipurpose identification card within 3 days
from 5 days from the approval of the agency authorized

To determine how the pension fund fared in the

officer. Processing of motor vehicle insurance claims

assessment of service delivery efforts, and to obtain a

was shortened to 40 work days from 45 work days.

basis for improvement, GSIS engaged the services of
the CSC to conduct the ARTA-RCS in 43 branch offices

In support of enhanced processes, GSIS initiated the

in October 2017. GSIS obtained an overall score of

early reconciliation of members’ premium and loan

89.41% or Good rating, which was 0.59% shy of the

records; streamlined frontline services, rationalized

Excellent mark. Seventeen BOs earned an Excellent

documentary requirements, strict monitoring of the new

rating, one obtained Outstanding, and 25, Good. In

processing turnaround time (TAT), and 100% posting

the overall client satisfaction, it obtained 94.17% or

efficiency of premium payments.

Excellent rating.

GSIS also strengthened its partnership with Land Bank

In the same month, the annual Customer Feedback

of the Philippines and Union Bank of the Philippines,

Survey was conducted among 3,870 members and 716

through which the proceeds of members’ and

pensioners. It measured client satisfaction with GSIS’s

pensioners’ benefits or claims are coursed.

programs and benefits, transaction processes, service
quality of frontline and other personnel, facilities, and

With these initiatives, the figures initially submitted to

kiosks. GSIS earned a score of 93.22%, which is 0.5%

the Governance Commission for Government Owned or

higher than that obtained in 2016.

2017AR
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33.09
WORK DAYS
Average processing
time of motor vehicle
insurance claims

94.17%
Overall client satisfaction in
Anti-Red Tape Act - Report
Card Survey (ARTA-RCS)

88.07%

85.39%

84.20%

Life Insurance

Retirement

Separation

Social insurance benefit claim transactions
processed within the turnaround time (TAT)

87.13%
Total social insurance
benefit claim transactions
processed within TAT

2017AR
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Summary of ARTA-RCS ratings of GSIS Offices

93.22%

EXCELLENT RATING

Customer Feedback
Survey rating

17 branch offices

OUTSTANDING RATING
1 branch office

GOOD RATING
25 branch offices

2017AR
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Insuring
Government Assets
GSIS ended the year 2017 with strong results in its

Compared with the previous year, the number of

general insurance business and operations.

insured city, provincial, and municipal government
offices rose by 4.47% in 2017. Similarly, the number

As the sole insurer of state properties, assets, and other

of government-owned and -controlled corporations

interests, GSIS insured a total sum of Php1.31 trillion of

(GOCCs), national offices, and state colleges and

government risks. By year-end, 2,034 or 92% of 2,214

universities went up by 11.31%. By end-2017,

agencies and offices across the country obtained an

GSIS had already insured nearly 99% of all NGAs

insurance cover from GSIS. These offices consisted of

nationwide, a remarkable improvement from 2012,

1,542 insured local government units (LGUs) and 492

during which only 1% of the total number of

national government agencies (NGAs).

government offices were covered. Over the years, the

11.31%
4.47%

Number of insured governmentowned and -controlled corporations,
national offices, and state colleges
and universities

INCREASE

INCREASE

Number of insured city,
provincial, and municipal
government offices

92%

Agencies and offices across
the country obtained an
insurance cover from GSIS.

2017AR
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1,542

492

Local government
units insured

National
government
agencies insured
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Php395.01M
National Grid Corporation of the Philippines

rising number of government offices with insurance

agencies nationwide. Of this total amount of settled

cover indicates heightened interest and positive

claims, Php587.15 million were paid to nonmotor-

response to GSIS’s resolute call to turn to insurance for

related losses. The three offices that received the

protection against damage or loss caused by calamities

biggest amount of payouts were the National Grid

or other threats.

Corporation of the Philippines (Php395.01 million),

Php40.48M
National Maritime Polytechnic
in Tacloban City

Php17.37M
National Food
Authority in Leyte

National Maritime Polytechnic in Tacloban City
In the second semester of the year, GSIS insured

(Php40.48 million), and National Food Authority in

25 LGUs under the parametric or catastrophe risk

Leyte (Php17.37 million).

Three offices
that received the
biggest amount of
payouts from GSIS

insurance program, which allows GSIS to quickly
respond to the needs of insured LGUs affected by

For claims relating to motor vehicle insurance, GSIS

natural calamities. Under this program, GSIS provides

disbursed a total of Php84.77 million. The top three

immediate payout crucial for postdisaster activities

motor claims include Palawan Provincial Government

relating to government infrastructure and facilities that

(Php1.16 million), Sorsogon Provincial Government

are needed to restore operations and immediate delivery

(Php1.13 million), and Guinayangan Municipal

of basic services.

Government in Quezon (Php923.66 thousand).

A total of Php1 billion in insurance cover was earmarked

Savings from bidding of reinsurance contracts likewise

for the provinces of Albay, Aurora, Batanes, Cagayan,

saw a record increase in 2017. From 41 accounts that

Camarines Norte, Camarines Sur, Catanduanes, Cebu,

were bid out, GSIS generated Php322 million in savings,

Davao del Sur, Davao Oriental, Dinagat Islands, Eastern

which was notably higher than the previous year’s

Samar, Ilocos Norte, Ilocos Sur, Isabela, Laguna, Leyte,

level of Php97.82 million. Reinsurance contracts went

Northern Samar, Pampanga, Quezon, Rizal, Sorsogon,

through public bidding to strictly ensure an open and

Surigao del Norte, Surigao del Sur, and Zambales.

competitive procurement process.

These areas were chosen based on their extreme
vulnerability to natural disasters, such as typhoons and

Collection efficiency rate also improved in 2017, inching

earthquakes, as indicated in the catastrophe modelling

up to 98.83% from last year’s 98.50%, boosting the

by AIR Worldwide.

general insurance fund with total premium collections of
Php4.45 billion.

Using the immediate payout granted in 2017 under the
catastrophe insurance program, the Bureau of Treasury

Capping the year is the recommendation of TÜV-

was indemnified by GSIS as a result of typhoon Vinta

Rheinland Philippines to confer on GSIS the ISO

that hit Davao del Norte.

9001:2015 certification for its quality management

Php322M

system on motor vehicle claims’ processing, proving yet
GSIS also made positive progress in claims settlement.

again the pension fund’s unwavering commitment to

A total of Php671.9 million was released to indemnify

provide excellent service to stakeholders for their nonlife

1,695 reported claims from various offices and

insurance needs.

Php97.82M
2016
2017AR
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Savings from bidding
of reinsurance contracts

2017
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Growing the Fund
It was a year blessed with synchronized global growth

The OECD recorded that each of the largest 45

and modest inflation. This provided an ideal setting

economies in the world had positive GDP growth in

for a record breaking year for global equity markets

2017 for the first time in a decade. The US economy

in 2017. In global terms the MSCI all-country index

continued to be in great shape with business and

(MXWD) gained 21.6% to close the year at 513.03 and

consumer confidence hitting record high levels.

hitting an all-time high of 514.99. The MSCI EM index

Global monetary policy was still accommodative

of emerging market stocks index (MXEF) had a return

during the year, although the US Federal Reserve was

of 34.2% in 2017. US market indices like the S&P 500,

gradually tightening as it continued its path towards

the Dow Jones Industrials, and the Nasdaq set 60-70

rate normalization.

GSIS was able to capitalize
on the extremely favorable
environment for equities . . .

closing highs in 2017. Markets across the Americas,
Europe, Asia, and other regions were likewise posting

The Philippines economy for 2017 grew 6.7%. The

new highs.

Philippines was the third fastest growing Asian
economy in 2017 behind China and Vietnam. The

In tandem with the raging bull markets across the

services sector, manufacturing, trade in goods, and

world, the Philippine Stock Exchange Index (PSEi)

agriculture likewise posted strong growth. Inflation

closed at a record high of 8558.42, up 25.1% for the

was within the pronounced target and consequently,

year and ranking as the top performer among ASEAN

interest rates remained steady. The Philippine peso,

markets. On an intra-day basis an all-time high of

meanwhile, depreciated against the USD by 5.78%

8640.04 was also hit in 2017.

from Php49.72:$1 to Php49.93:$1. Local policy rates
were kept at 3.0% for the year. And the domestic yield

GSIS was able to capitalize on the extremely

curve steepened, sending the long-end part of the

favorable environment for equities by increasing its

curve 80 to 100 bps higher by the end of 2017.

allocation to Philippine equities and diversifying
into global equity markets through Exchange Traded

The pension fund’s earnings from its financial assets

Funds (ETFs). About 30% of new investments in

almost doubled due to robust local and global stock

public equity securities in this year were in global

markets. Income from financial assets increased to

markets. Gross revenue grew strongly at 26.4% to

Php59.1 billion in 2017 from Php30.2 billion in 2016.

Php197.7 billion. This was a Php41.3 billion increase

Total income derived from stocks hit Php41.5 billion

from the Php156.4 billion registered in 2016. Total

broken down into gains on valuation of traded stocks

comprehensive income in 2017 jumped by 68.1%

for 2017 which reached Php37.3 billion reversing the

to Php94.7 billion from the Php56.3 billion in 2016.

loss on valuation of Php516.2 million the prior year,

Total assets grew by 8.8% in 2017 to Php1.12 trillion

trading income of Php721.8 million, and dividend

from the Php1.012 trillion last year. The cash level

income of Php3.5 billion.

remained strong at Php25.1 billion at year-end.
The fixed income portfolio grew by 5.11% from
Not only did equity markets post strong gains but

Php437.4 billion year-end 2016 to Php459.7 billion

volatility was unusually low. The CBOE Volatility

end of December 2017. Furthermore, GSIS net

index of implied volatility (VIX) was at an all-time

fixed income purchased for the year was Php27.3

low in 2017. The uptrend in stock prices with low

billion worth of debt mainly invested on short-dated

volatility was due to improving economic data and

government securities with an average duration of 2.5

corporate profits, low inflation, and supportive

years. The fixed income portfolio also earned interest

monetary policy around the world and occurred

income of Php24.6 billion for 2017.

despite several natural disasters, geopolitical
concerns, key elections, political wrangling, and the

Investment in the Philippine Investment Alliance

US Federal Reserve tightening policy.

for Infrastructure (PInAI) grew in 2017 by 7.75% to
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Investment in the Philippine Investment
Alliance for Infrastructure grew in 2017
by 7.75% to Php14.6 billion from Php13.5
billion.

Php14.6 billion from Php13.5 billion. The growth was

During the year, GSIS committed to invest in the

attributed to drawdowns for additional investments and

Macquarie Asia Infrastructure Fund 2 (MAIF2),

increase in valuation, which was estimated at 1.97%

which had its first financial close on 30 November

and 5.78%, respectively. Significant PInAI events that

2017. MAIF 2 is an infrastructure fund that targets

transpired in 2017 were, as follows: (1) The addition

core and core-plus infrastructure investments located

of nine light rail vehicles of LRT Line 1 resulted in a

in investment grade markets in the Asia Pacific

6.2% increase in the average daily ridership compared

region. As of 31 December 2017, MAIF 2 invested

to that in 2016; (2) The consortium operating LRT Line

in three projects: a renewable energy company in

1 became the first ISO-certified transport company in

Cebu, Philippines; a petrochemical storage facility in

the Philippines, with the awarding of ISO certifications

Singapore; and a wind assets development company

by TÜV Rheinland on 31 August 2017; and (3) The

in China.

completion of three additional tanks of Philippine
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Coastal Storage resulted in a 12% increase in oil

With respect to its investment properties, the

storage capacity. Since the inception of PInAI, GSIS

appraisal of big and medium ticket accounts in 2017

invested in six PInAI projects: a wind farm, a petroleum

and 2016 resulted in net gain on valuation, which

and biofuel storage facility, a mass rail transit, two

amounted to Php3.5 billion and Php4.2 billion,

solar power plants, and a coal-fired power plant. As

respectively. This has significantly contributed to

of 31 December 2017, PInAI activities were mainly

the increase in the carrying value of the investment

focused on asset management and potential follow-on

property account at Php66.3 billion in 2017 and

opportunities in relation to the six PInAI investments.

Php62.8 billion in 2016.
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Loans portfolio expanded by 3.6% from Php239 billion
in 2016 to Php247.5 billion in 2017. Also, revenue

Php197.7B

from loans inched up 5% to reach Php24.6 billion
from Php23.4 billion in 2016.

Php156.4B

Consolidated loans granted to 578,103 borrowers in
2017 amounted to Php115.2 billion, while Php101.4

26.4%
Growth in gross

billion was granted to 529,603 borrowers in 2016. A
total of Php7.5 billion in policy loans were granted
to 306,361 borrowers in 2017 and Php8.02 billion to

revenue

299,339 borrowers in 2016.

2016

GSIS paid close to Php94 billion in social insurance
claims and benefits, representing an 8% growth over

2017

the prior year’s level of Php87.1 billion, broken down
as follows:
• Increase of Php5.21 billion in monthly old-age
pension due to more old-age pensioners at 309,308
pensioners in 2017 with an average monthly
pension of Php11,863.86, from 298,456 in 2016
with an average monthly pension of Php11,445.75;

Php

25.1B

Php94.7B

Strong cash level

• Expanded grant of survivorship benefits at
Php382.8 million for survivorship claimants in 2017

68.1%
Growth in total

at 130,766 pensioners with an average monthly
pension of Php3,491.10, from 128,497 pensioners

Php56.3B

in 2016 with an average monthly pension of
Php3,393.33; and				

comprehensive
income

• Processing of more life insurance claims at
Php377.3 million covering 92,055 members in
2017, from 77,827 members in 2016, and retirement
claims at Php910.9 million for 37,871 retirees in
2017 from 36,792 retirees in 2016.

Php59.1B

2016

Php30.2B
Php1.012T

2016

44

Php1.12T

2017

Earnings from financial assets

2017AR

2017

8.8%

Growth in
total assets

2016

2017
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Php377.3M
Life insurance
claims processed

Php382.8M
Expansion of survivorship
benefits granted

Php5.21B
Total increase in monthly
old-age pension
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Safeguarding the Organization
from Risks
Enterprise Risk Management

In view of GSIS’s intention to develop
and promote digital transformation, RMO
decided to shift from the traditional penand-paper approach for RCSA to an
online platform or channel.

enterprise risk management (ERM) system to support
the strategic structure of the organization. From various

The Risk Management Office (RMO) has regularly

available tools, RMO adopted and used AON’s Maturity

conducted the Risk and Control Self-Assessment

Index Tool to gauge the maturity level of GSIS’s ERM

(RCSA) survey before. It is a method that allows GSIS

practices in the years ahead.

employees to conduct self-review of the risks and
existing controls of the processes that they handle.

With an unwavering commitment to raise and cultivate

In view of GSIS’s intention to develop and promote

the GSIS employees’ risk-awareness, RMO conducted

digital transformation, RMO decided to shift from the

ERM briefings and workshops in the Head Office and in

traditional pen-and-paper approach for RCSA to an

the following branch offices: Aklan, Antique, Bacolod,

online platform or channel. This led to the RCSA online

Baguio, Bataan, Batangas, Boac, Bulacan, Cabanatuan,

survey, which was conducted from April to May 2017

Calapan, Cotabato, Dagupan, Davao, General Santos,

and participated by more than 200 executives and key

Iba, Iloilo, Kidapawan, La Union, Laguna, Laoag,

officers from all functional groups (FGs) and offices in

Lucena, Mamburao, Palawan, Pampanga, Pasig,

the Head Office and branch and extension offices. The

Quezon City, Roxas, and Surigao.

shift to using an online platform allowed participants
to answer the said survey at their own pace anytime,

Business Continuity Management

anywhere. This also earned for GSIS the 2017 ASEAN
Risk Award under the Risk Innovation category, which

After several years of flagging the attention of

was held on 7 December 2017 in Indonesia.

management about the absence of business disruption
and recovery plans in GSIS, the assignment of leading

The results of RCSA surveys provide Management

the business continuity program was transferred to

and the Board of Trustees, through the Risk Oversight

RMO in late 2014. Thereafter, business continuity plans

Committee, a glimpse of the risks and risk exposures

(BCPs) for the mission-essential functions in the Head

faced by GSIS. Under the guidance and direction of the

Office were prepared in coordination with concerned

Board, key risks are then monitored by RMO based on

FGs and were approved by the then PGM in June 2015.

the information and data provided by or collected from

Since then, the Head Office BCPs have been going

various FGs in the Head Office. The results of the Risk

through reviews while Operational BCPs were being

Monitoring Reports (RMRs) which includes turn-around

developed with branch offices. Business Continuity

times (TATs) of claims processing, posting efficiency,

Management (BCM) in GSIS seeks to enhance the

collection efficiency, and other data/information

organization's strategic and tactical capability to plan

pertinent to the key risks identified by the decision

for and respond to incidents and business disruptions

makers. The results of RMR enable Management and

in order to continue mission-essential functions (MEFs)

the Board to make sound decisions and directions

or business operations at an acceptable predefined

to take to improve and sustain GSIS's services to its

level.

members and other stakeholders.
In 2017, GSIS continued implementing its BCM
Under the leadership of former Chairman Francisco T.

program by conducting awareness-raising, testing,

Duque III, GSIS formulated its new Strategy Map that

and capacity-building activities to selected employees

underscored the importance of implementing a robust

of GSIS in the Head Office and branch offices,
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GSIS formulated its new Strategy Map that
underscored the importance of implementing
a robust enterprise risk management system
to support the strategic structure of the
organization.

specifically Aklan, Antique, Bacolod, Baguio, Bataan,
Batangas, Boac, Bulacan, Cabanatuan, Calapan,
Cotabato, Dagupan, Davao, General Santos, Iba,
Iloilo, Kidapawan, La Union, Laguna, Laoag, Lucena,
Mamburao, Palawan, Pampanga, Pasig, Quezon
City, Roxas, and Surigao. In the same year, RMO
produced an Emergency and Disaster Preparedness
poster in coordination with the Disaster Contingency
Committee (DCC), which was distributed to GSIS
employees in the Head Office and NCR branch
offices. The infographics serves as guide on what to
do in times of certain disasters and threats, and who
to call in case of emergencies. It was part of efforts
to communicate risk management and disaster
preparedness information to employees.
Towards the end of 2017, RMO developed 12
Operational BCPs in consultation and coordination
with the following branch offices: Dagupan,
Cauayan, La Union, Laguna, Naga, Bohol, Cebu,
Iloilo, Tacloban, Bacolod, Kidapawan, and Davao.
This is in addition to existing BCPs for MEFs in the
Head Office.
Quality Management System (QMS)
The 2015 version of the international standard on
quality management system (QMS) adopts the riskbased thinking and process approach to managing and
improving an organization’s core processes. In light of
this, RMO has supported the GSIS QMS for the second
time around, especially in the implementation and
application of the risk-based thinking approach. RMO
guided process owners involved in the QMS either
through handholding sessions or phone consultations,
in assessing their risks and opportunities using the
Risk Log, a template for recording and documenting
risks, opportunities, assessments, and controls or
plans to manage and treat identified risks.
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Business Continuity Management
in GSIS seeks to enhance the
organization's strategic and tactical
capability to plan for and respond to
incidents and business disruptions.
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Enhancing
Human Resource
Competence
The 2,709-strong workforce remains as the GSIS’s

The array of technical training courses that benefitted

competitive advantage in achieving its strategic goals.

725 employees and executives during the year ranged

Providing an enabling environment to further develop

from various aspects of communication to different

and boost human resource (HR) skills that will drive

thinking styles, business and technical report writing,

organizational performance was a vital step taken

creativity at work, and excellent customer service.

during the year.

Some 409 executives and leaders were trained in
fundamentals of leadership, coaching, influencing

The various HR programs that were integrated under

skills, and strategic people development. Further, 26

the HR Development Framework and Implementation

orientation sessions for new employees and the values

Plan (HRDFIP), also known as the HR Road Map, were

orientation program were regularly held as well. Some

on full swing in 2017.

385 employees also attended informal lunch gatherings
– dubbed brown bag sessions – that promoted learning,

Under the Plan, the recruitment and employee retention

trust-building, and sharing of best practices.

programs yielded two significant outcomes. First, the
promotional examination was removed. This expanded

To promote and strengthen a positive workplace free

the role of the functional group where the vacancy

from all forms of discrimination or harassment, the

exists in choosing the most qualified candidate through

Board underscored the need to integrate HR-related

the conduct of its local selection process. Second, the

practices and policies – via a Board resolution issued

GSIS Succession Plan took off with the implementation

on 14 September 2017 – to assure all employees

of the Leadership Development Program. High-

and qualified applicants an equal employment

performing and high-potential employees, who

opportunity.

would constitute the first batch in the pool of internal
candidates for key leadership positions, underwent

The annual GAwad LINGgkod ng GSIS (GALING ng

supervisory training, as well as coaching via an online

GSIS) honored employees, or groups of them, who

self-paced development platform that would run until

had meritorious performance, exemplary behavior,

December 2018.

or innovative ideas that benefited the System. There
consisted of 17 individual awardees under GALING

In the second-year implementation of the online

Kawani; two under GALING Pagbabago; one, GALING

Competency Assessment, another essential component

Karunungan; and 18 branch offices, GALING Sangay.

of the Road Map, GSIS obtained an overall competency
rating of 3.5156 to successfully reach the score it

Toward the year-end (November), the Board approved

had committed to the Governance Commission for

the Consolidated Guidelines on GALING, which also

Government Owned or Controlled Corporations

introduced three additional incentive categories, as

performance scorecard. The results eventually guided

follows:

HRO in crafting its Training Plan for 2018, which will
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focus on priority core or organizational competencies

GALING Pagkilala – given to executives and employees

that need development intervention and those that were

whose collective effort in attaining institutional

identified in the consolidated individual development

goals for GSIS is recognized by a reputable local or

plans.

international award-giving body;
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GALING Tanglaw – recognizes the excellent achievement,

In the second-year run of the upgraded GSIS’s corporate

best practice, or superior service delivery of support

awareness seminar-workshop, dubbed Mikropono 2.0, 10

organizational units that led to the conferment of a local

sessions were conducted in the Head Office and selected

or international distinction; and

clusters of branch and extension offices, benefiting a
total of 338 employees who were trained to become more

GALING Serbisyo – an on-the-spot reward system for

proficient GSIS brand ambassadors.

qualified executives and employees who demonstrated
courtesy, promptness, efficiency, and dedication to duty

Throughout 2017, some 742 employees participated

in the delivery of public service. This also complies

in physical fitness activities and sports tournaments

with the CSC’s requirement for retaining GSIS’s Level 2

in response to the call to foster health and wellness in

accreditation for PRIME-HRM.

GSIS.

GSIS obtained an overall
competency rating of 3.5156
to successfully reach the
score it had committed to
the Governance Commission
for Government Owned or
Controlled Corporations
performance scorecard.
2017AR
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On a Winning Streak
GSIS scored awards and certifications one after another

Organization for Standardization 9001:2015 certification

from reputable local and international organizations,

on GSIS. The same certification that it attained in 2016

which affirmed the hard work, perseverance, and

for membership administration and loan processing was

dynamism of its men and women.

also recommended for retention.

The GSIS Wireless Automated Processing System

Also in December, the Civil Service Commission

(GWAPS) kiosk and the Electronic GSIS Member Online

conferred to GSIS a Bronze Award under the enhanced

(eGSISMO) system were cited under the customer

Program to Institutionalize Meritocracy and Excellence

service and innovation categories, respectively, at the

in Human Resources Management for meeting the

34th ASEAN Social Security Association Board Meeting

Level II- Maturity indicators in four core HRM systems:

in Thailand in August.

Recruitment, selection, and placement; Performance
management; Learning and development; and Rewards

OIC Nora Malubay-Saludares’s brand of leadership

and recognition. The reaccreditation afforded GSIS such

earned for her the Outstanding Public Servant Award

privileges as authority to approve appointments, 20%

from the Public Attorney’s Office in September.

discount in training courses and conferences conducted
by the Civil Service Institute, and recommendation for

GSIS was a finalist in the technology category during the

scholarship grants by other institutions.

World Pension Summit Innovation Awards in October at
the Hague, Netherlands.

In December, GSIS bagged the ASEAN Risk Award
for its entry, the Online GSIS Risk and Control Self-

In November, the GCG conferred on GSIS an award of

Assessment (RCSA) Survey, under the risk innovation

excellence in the Corporate Governance Scorecard, a

category in Indonesia. It bested more than 100 entries

tool used to evaluate the performance of government-

submitted by Southeast Asian organizations. The GSIS's

owned and -controlled corporations (GOCCs). It cited

RCSA online system has facilitated the way employees

GSIS’s consultative and transparent relationship with

assess risks and opportunities in the organization. The

stakeholders through the conduct of regular dialogues

results serve as inputs in determining risks that should

across the country. Of the 90 GOCCs assessed, GSIS

be prioritized, as well as appropriate controls and

ranked seventh among the nine that were recognized.

responses to address them. GWAPS also made it as a
finalist under the public initiative category in the event.

As soon as GSIS’s quality management system
in processing maturity benefit and motor vehicle

GSIS also earned its fourth Anak TV Seal for its

claims was found to be at par with global standards

television program, GSIS Members’ Hour, for promoting

as of November 2017, TÜV Rheinland Philippines

family-friendly values.

recommended conferment of the International
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Theater in Pasay City. It served as a venue for women
to share experiences and inspire each other to become

Sustaining Corporate
Social Responsibility

positive forces of change.
That same month, GSIS held activities for employees
to commemorate the occasion, which included a film
showing at the Head Office, as well as lectures, training
sessions, and seminars in branch offices. It likewise

GSIS’s corporate social responsibility programs in such

was littered with garbage. The event was organized

vital sectors as education, environmental protection,

by the International Coastal Clean Up-Philippines,

cultural promotion, and gender equality continued to

Philippine Coast Guard, Pasay City Environment Office,

make a difference in the lives of others.

Department of Environment and Natural Resources,
and SM Cares in support of the International Coastal

Free college education

Cleanup. Lectures on climate change and protection of
the ozone layer for employees were also held.

Another batch of scholars was given the chance to earn
a college degree under the Enhanced GSIS Scholarship

National Teachers’ Month celebration

Program for Academic Year 2017-2018. Scholarship
slots for dependents of GSIS active members and

As member of the National Teachers’ Month

children of permanent total disability pensioners below

Coordinating Council for the fifth time, GSIS helped

60 years old was increased to 600 from 400. Of the new

mount events for teachers jointly with the Department

total slots, 40 were allotted for dependents of persons

of Education and Metrobank Foundation Inc. in

with disabilities, indigenous peoples, and solo or single

September. Also held was a three-day national

parents.

conference on developing new skills, a student

conducted a gender awareness and development lecture
in two of its adopted schools. In Mindanao, GSIS Iligan
Branch Office distributed dignity or women kits to
those displaced by the armed conflict.
Fun-filled day for pensioners
GSIS treated its pensioners to a day filled with fun and
fellowship. The program included entertainment, raffle
prizes, and wellness activities. In 2017, over 12,000
pensioners attended 43 pensioners’ conferences held
across the country, where updates on related GSIS
policies and benefits were also discussed.

Since 1998, GSIS has
helped a total of 3,283
underprivileged but
deserving scholars
obtain quality education
from reputable schools.

tribute via an art exhibit, and the prayer recitation for
Since 1998, GSIS has helped a total of 3,283

educators. The GSIS also participated in the World

underprivileged but deserving scholars obtain quality

Teachers Day held in Legazpi City on 5 October 2017.

education from reputable schools.
Support to budding artists
Assistance to public schools
The GSIS Art Competition has become a venue to
Under its Adopt-a-School Program, GSIS increased the

showcase the creativity of aspiring Filipino artists. The

aid given to the poorest public schools to Php300,000

2017 art tilt attracted 1,084 entries, the highest number

from Php200,000 worth of technology or physical

since it was launched in 2004. Participants included

facilities and infrastructure support. Some 58 public

those from Metro Manila to as far as Zamboanga,

schools have benefited from the program since it was

inmates from the National Bilibid Prison, and for the

launched in 2014.

first time, senior citizens. The huge turnout and varied
mix of artists indicated that it has become the country’s

Volunteerism came to life again when GSIS supported

biggest and most anticipated visual art competition.

Brigada Eskwela anew. Materials for renovation and

Employees and visitors viewed the winning artworks

cleaning were donated to various public schools, which

and selected entries in the GSIS Museo ng Sining,

included Malabon Elementary School in Malabon City

where they were displayed as part of GSIS’s art

and Cipriano Sta. Teresa Elementary School in Taguig

collections.

City. Some GSIS executives and employees also took
time out to clean and repaint school facilities and

Promoting gender and development

premises prior to the opening of classes.
GSIS continued to promote gender and development
Caring for the environment

within and outside the organization. In March, it cosponsored the National Women’s Month forum, which

In September, GSIS joined the coastal cleanup of

was attended by over 200 women from various sectors,

Manila Bay at the SM by the Bay in Pasay City, which

including GSIS members and pensioners, at the GSIS
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GSIS increased the aid given
to the poorest public schools to
Php300,000 from Php200,000
worth of technology or physical
facilities and infrastructure
support.
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The 2017 art tilt attracted 1,084
entries, the highest number since it
was launched in 2004.
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The LOC Charter provided that its chair should be a lawyer, and there being no other lawyer in the Board,
the LOC was hence assimilated into the Corporate Governance Committee.

Corporate Governance
Committee Report
The Corporate Governance Committee assists the Board in promoting and institutionalizing corporate

Subsequently, the Board reviewed the composition of the Board Committees in order to carry out its
functions more effectively. Thus, BR No. 202 dated 18 October 2017 reconstituted the Board Committees into
three committees: Audit Committee, Corporate Governance/Legal Oversight Committee, and Risk Oversight
Committee. All members of the Board automatically became members in all three Board Committees.
In 2017, the Committee held 11 meetings attended by the following members:

governance principles and practices in the organization. The Committee is specifically responsible for
planning, formulation, and review of policies, systems, and processes; human resource management;

Trustee

communication and stakeholder relations; and corporate social responsibility.

Meetings Attended

Chairperson

Chairman Francisco T. Duque III1

8

Core Members

Trustee Wilfredo C. Maldia2

11

PGM Jesus Clint O. Aranas3

1

Trustee Romeo M. Alip4

8

Trustee Jonathan A. Dela Cruz5

7

Trustee Anthony B. Sasin6

3

Human Resources Office (HRO) and the Office for Strategy Management, formerly the Corporate Planning Office.

Trustee Geraldine Marie Berberabe-Martinez7

2

The Charter of the Committee was approved on 26 April 2012 through Board Resolution (BR) No. 72 and has

Trustee Jocelyn de Guzman-Cabreza8

1

Trustee Alan R. Luga9

1

Trustee Kahar H. Macasayon10

1

The Committee periodically reviews the GSIS Corporate Governance Manual and reflects any changes in
the respective Charter of the Board Committees of the GSIS, in full compliance with the Code of Corporate
Governance for GOCCs.
The function of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee, which is one of the Board Committees
provided under the Governance Commission for Government Owned or Controlled Corporations (GCG)
Memorandum Circular (MC) No. 2012–07, is likewise exercised by the Corporate Governance Committee.
The Committee also reviews and monitors administrative cases, and exercises oversight functions over the

Members

been amended twice. The first, through BR No. 97 dated 26 September 2013, included the functions of the
Nomination and Remuneration Committee. The second, through BR No. 148 dated 1 October 2015, reflected
the changes in the chairmanship of the Committee to comply with GCG MC No. 2012–07, which mandated
that the Chairman of the Board should also be the Chair of the Committee. The Charter of the Committee is
reviewed and assessed yearly.
On 25 October 2016 and 16 November 2016, Jocelyn de Guzman-Cabreza and Alan R. Luga, respectively,
were appointed to the GSIS Board of Trustees. Thus, on 17 November 2016, through BR No. 97, the Board

Corporate Governance Committee Milestones for 2017
Governance

filled up the vacancies in the core membership of the Board Committee pursuant to GCG MC No. 2012–07.
To ensure that the programs of the Management are aligned with the strategic thrusts of the Board, the
Subsequently, four more trustees were appointed to the Board in 2016, as follows: Nina Ricci Ynares-

Committee reviewed the proposed operational and developmental plans and programs of all functional

Chiongbian, Wilfredo C. Maldia, and Anthony B. Sasin on 9 December, and Jonathan A. Dela Cruz on 12

groups for Calendar Year 2018.

December.
Human Resource Management and Development
With the recent appointment of six new trustees, the Board reconstituted the Board Committees through BR
Nos. 102 and 3, dated 13 December 2016 and 10 January 2017, respectively. The Board decreed that each

In line with the thrust of the Board to develop GSIS human resources, the Committee reviewed various

Committee shall be composed of three to five trustees, including the Committee Chair. Trustee Wilfredo

policies and programs designed to systematically change the bureaucratic mindset and lack of initiative

C. Maldia, Acting Chairman of GSIS Board of Trustees sat as ex-officio chair of the Corporate Governance

among executives and employees; promote the internalization of the general policy direction and

Committee. While noncore members were welcome to join as observers, their attendance was not required.

rationale adopted by the Board for GSIS; and develop the capacity of all GSIS personnel to become GSIS
ambassadors who should be able to effectively communicate existing programs and policy directions.

In February 2017, Dr. Francisco T. Duque III was appointed as the new chairman of GSIS. Consequently, BR
No. 32 dated 28 February 2017 reconstituted the Board Committees to reflect this fact.
Then, on 14 March 2017, the Board issued BR No. 40 to integrate the functions of the Legal Oversight
Committee (LOC) into the Corporate Governance Committee. This was in light of the resignation of Atty.
Geraldine Marie Berberabe-Martinez as the sole member of the Board representing the legal profession.
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1 Term ended 6 November 2017.
2 Attended nine meetings as member
and two as committee chair.
3 Appointed 7 November 2017.
4 Term ended 6 November 2017.
5 Term ended 26 October 2017.
6 Non core member.
7 Term ended 28 February 2017.
8 Non core member.
9 Non core member.
10 Appointed 7 November 2017.
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As an example, the Committee endorsed to the Board an amendment of the Policy and Procedural Guidelines
(PPG) on Allowances for Official Local Travels of GSIS Officials and Employees (PPG No. 218-12) to update

Risk Oversight
Committee Report

the ceiling in line with current rates in accommodations. The Committee also endorsed to the Board the PPG
on the Evaluation of Requests for Changes in Plans and Programs to serve as guide in evaluating requests for
changes in plans and programs of respective offices.
The Committee likewise received monthly regular HRO reports on the list of vacant positions due to
issued appointments or separation from the service, as well as the list of filled-up positions due to issued
appointments to monitor the staffing percentage of GSIS to ensure its quality and continuous service.

The Risk Oversight Committee (ROC) assists the Board of Trustees in carrying out its responsibilities for
policy formulation and for oversight of System-wide risks, including compliance with applicable laws and

Policy and Procedural Guidelines

regulations. It also performs oversight functions in all Information Technology (IT) matters.

To continuously improve GSIS efficiency and quality of service, the Committee reviewed and endorsed for the
approval of the Board eight PPGs in 2017.

The ROC operates under a written charter. It meets at least once a month. The ROC is headed by Trustee
Alan R. Luga, the Committee Co-Chairperson.

Major PPGs endorsed by the Committee to the Board to help empower GSIS members and pensioners, as
well as guide GSIS employees on the smooth operation of the organization, include the following: The
Whistleblower Policy; Educational Assistance Loan II; Processing of GSIS Benefits Using Totalization Scheme
Under the Portability Law; and Prescriptive Period for Social Insurance Benefits .

From January to October 2017, only the four core members were required to attend the meeting. Beginning
November 2017, all trustees have become ROC members. A majority of the trustees present during the
meeting constitutes a quorum.
In 2017, the ROC had a total of 12 meetings.

Administrative Cases
The Committee monitored the administrative cases on appeal to regular courts through regular monthly

Trustee

reports submitted by the Legal Services Group. Two cases remain pending with the Supreme Court and two
more are with the Court of Appeals.

Alan R. Luga (Co-Chairperson)

The Committee approved and endorsed to the President and General Manager or the Board, as the case may
be, 13 decisions, leaving two administrative cases pending at the end of 2017.
Administrative Cases from 2010 - 2017

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

27

13

19

32

21

12

5

0

Number of Cases
Filed within the Year

19

21

32

15

17

13

4

15

(19) Previous
Board
(14) Current
Board

(15)

(19)

(26)

(26)

(20)

(9)

12(12)

Francisco T. Duque III

8(8)

Wilfredo C. Maldia

4(4)

Jocelyn de Guzman Cabreza

12(12)

Nina Ricci Ynares-Chiongbian

10(10)

Anthony B. Sasin

10(10)

2017

Number of Cases at
the Start of the Year

Number of Cases
Resolved within the
Year

Meetings Attended
(Eligible)

Jonathan A. de la Cruz

2(2)

Kahar H. Macasayon

1(1)

Jesus Clint O. Aranas

1(1)

(13)

The ROC sets risk policies and oversees System-wide risks. The tasks of accepting, controlling, and
Number of Cases
Remaining at the End
of the Year

13

19

32

21

12

5

0

2

monitoring specific risks is delegated to the Management. The ROC, through the Risk Management Office
(RMO), monitors the risks. The RMO provides quarterly risk monitoring reports for the Social Insurance
Fund (SIF) and General Insurance Fund (GIF).
The regular identification and updating of risks related to the SIF and GIF are ensured through the conduct of
the Risk Control and Self-Assessment (RCSA) Surveys, which are done biennially. Based on the RCSA surveys,
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heat maps with residual risks for the SIF and GIF were generated to summarize the assessments after
appropriate mitigating controls have been considered, as well as prioritize the risks that should be
monitored.

Audit Committee Report

Key actions of the ROC for the year include:
• Monitoring of the GSIS loans and investments portfolio				
• Decentralization of the processing of motor vehicle claims
• Monitoring of motor vehicle claims

The Audit Committee (AC) assists the Board in fulfilling its responsibilities for policy formulation and for
oversight of GSIS’s financial reporting process, the system of internal control, the audit process, and the
process for monitoring compliance with laws, rules, regulations, and code of conduct.

• Directing the Insurance Group to require adjusters to provide their turnaround time in processing motor
vehicle claims.
• Pushing for the reduction of processing time for various social insurance claims.
• Pushing for the creation of the Asset and Liability Committee.
In addition, the ROC, after due deliberation, endorsed the following to the Board for approval:
1. Proposed Share Swap Transaction of Philippine Airlines, Inc. Shares;				

The AC operates under a written charter and meets at least once a month. It is headed by Trustee Jocelyn de
Guzman-Cabreza, the Committee Chairperson.
From January to October 2017, only the four core members were required to attend the meeting. Beginning
November 2017, all trustees have become AC members. A majority of the trustees present during the
meeting constitutes a quorum.
For 2017, the AC had a total of 12 meetings.

2. Maximum Allowable Limits of Total School Fees per Semester per Edu-Child Category for SY 20172018;

Trustee

3. 2017 Distribution of the GSIS Optional Life Insurance Dividends to GSIS Unlimited Optional Life
Insurance Policyholders;
4. 2016 Cash Benefits for Compulsory Life Insurance Policies for 2017 Distribution;
5. 2017 Christmas Cash Gift;
6. Study on Risk Management Framework; and
7. MOA on the Free Wi-Fi Internet Access in Public Places Project.

Jocelyn de Guzman-Cabreza (Chairperson)
Francisco T. Duque III
Wilfredo C. Maldia

Meetings Attended
(Eligible)
12(12)
1(1)

Romeo M. Alip

11(11)

Alan R. Luga

12(12)

Anthony B. Sasin

9(10)

Nina Ricci Ynares-Chiongbian

3(3)

Jonathan A. de la Cruz

-

Kahar H. Macasayon

1(1)

Jesus Clint O. Aranas

1(1)

The AC provides oversight of GSIS’s internal audit function. This function is exercised through the Internal
Audit Services Office (IASO). The Committee exercises functional authority over the IASO.
IASO’s main responsibility is the appraisal of the soundness and adequacy of internal control in various
operations of the GSIS. This responsibility is carried out through the conduct of audit or reviews and
presentation of its results through a report submitted to the AC and the President and General Manager.
The IASO regularly submits its annual Plans and Programs to the AC for approval. In 2017, the IASO has
submitted a total of 30 reports involving FS review and audit/review of various operations of the GSIS. All
IASO recommendations are monitored as to compliance of operating units concerned (OUCs) until fully
implemented and complied. A semiannual compliance report is done to check on the status of compliance as
of a cut-off date.
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The AC reviews the monthly and annual financial statements of the GSIS, focusing particularly on

Legal Oversight
Committee Report

Management’s certification as to the reliability of the financial statements; significant financial reporting
issues and judgments made in connection with the preparation of the financial statements; any proposed
or actual change/s in accounting policies and practices; significant adjustments resulting from audit; and
compliance with accounting standards and applicable laws.
Key actions of the AC for the year include:
• Assistance in the resolution of pending COA AOMs and BIR assessments
• Requiring the submission of business case for new projects prior to inclusion in the Corporate

The Legal Oversight Committee (LOC) assists the GSIS Board of Trustees in carrying out its quasi-judicial
powers; oversight responsibilities over Big-Ticket Accounts; and GSIS’s compliance with applicable laws,
rules, regulations, and procedures.

Operating Budget
• Spearheading the development of a comprehensive business model in the classification of financial
instruments held by the GSIS in accordance with PFRS 9
• Directing the management to clean up and resolve unapplied collections, sundry accounts payable,
undistributed collection, migration of claims records, unadjusted claims payable, and reconciliation of
housing loan accounts.
• Regular monitoring of unapplied collections, sundry accounts payable, undistributed collection ,
migration of claims records, unadjusted claims payable, and reconciliation of housing loan accounts

The Committee monitors, oversees, and recommends legal strategies regarding Big-Ticket Accounts, which
shall refer to cases where any of the following factors is present:
• Cases involving high-valued real estate properties that are either owned, mortgaged, foreclosed, or
claimed by GSIS, with an appraised value of at least Php50 million;
• Cases where the total claim (including damages and fees) involved is at least Php50 million;
• Cases that have substantial impact on or present a threat to the actuarial solvency, policies, operations,
and reputation of the GSIS, as determined by the PGM;

Further, the AC, after due deliberation, endorsed the following to the Board:

• Criminal, civil, or administrative cases filed by or against GSIS trustees or officers (vice presidents and
up) in any court, tribunal, office, agency, or body in connection with the performance of their official

1. Proposed Changes in the Appropriated Surplus of the Social Insurance Fund and the Administered
Funds of the GSIS as of 31 December 2016;

duties; or
• Other cases that may be classified by the LOC, in the exercise of its discretion, as a Big-Ticket case.

2. 2016 Audited Financial Statements and monitored Management’s actions to address issues raised by the
Commission on Audit;
3. The Proposed 2018 Corporate Operating Budget;
4. The Proposed Asset Allocation from 2018-2022; and
5. The Comprehensive Business Model in the Classification of Financial Instruments Held by GSIS.

In addition, the Committee reviews the quasi-judicial cases elevated from the Committee on Claims (CoC)
and recommend to the Board actions to be taken in the disposition thereof. It ensures the speedy, efficient,
and responsive dispensation of justice.
The Charter of the Committee was approved on 9 February 2012 through BR No. 20 and was amended
twice. The first, through BR No. 149 dated 12 December 2013, reflects the changes in the composition
of the Committee. The second, through BR No. 154 dated 15 October 2015, reflects the changes in the
chairmanship, as well as clarifies the Committee’s authority and responsibility with respect to review of
quasi-judicial cases.
All trustees are LOC members. For quorum purposes, however, trustees have designated among themselves
three core members, and a chairperson, who is a lawyer, from among the core members.
With the appointment of the new Board of Trustees in December 2016, the Committee membership was
limited to core members, such that nonmembers may attend and observe the meeting although are not
required to do so.
In 2017, the Committee conducted only two meetings since the Office of the President accepted the
resignation of the Board member representing the legal profession effective 28 February 2017.
In the absence of a lawyer among the Board members who could preside over the LOC, the Board,
through BR No. 40 dated 14 March 2017, decided to integrate the functions of the LOC into the Corporate
Governance Committee.
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The two meetings of the LOC were attended by all its members:

Trustee

2017 Accomplishment Report

Meetings Attended

Chairperson

Atty. Geraldine Marie Berberabe-Martinez

2

Members

Romeo M. Alip

2

Nina Ricci Ynares-Chiongbian

2

Anthony B. Sasin

2

(Submitted to the Governance Commission for Government Owned
or Controlled Corporations for validation)

In line with the primary goal of delivering responsive service through the provision of benefits to empowered
members and pensioners, the Government Service Insurance System (GSIS) recounts its 2017 key
accomplishments along the Governance Commission for Government Owned or Controlled Corporations-

Legal Oversight Committee Milestones

prescribed perspectives of social impact, stakeholders, finance, internal process, and learning and growth.

Big-Ticket Cases

I. SOCIAL IMPACT

There were 43 cases identified by the Committee as big-ticket, for which the Legal Services Group (LSG)
submits regular quarterly report.

the second tranche of Educational Assistance Loan (EAL) program in July 2017. Dubbed EAL II, the
program aimed to provide GSIS members with existing EAL accounts, an opportunity to avail of a loan

In 2017, the LSG obtained favorable judgment in the following Big-Ticket cases:

that will pay off their EAL obligations. A total of 112,327 members availed of the Php10,000 loan in 2017.

• Supreme Court in the case of Queen’s Row Subdivision, Inc. vs. GSIS (GR No. 232185)
• Court of Appeals (pending the Petition for Review or MR filed by the adverse party) in the cases of GSIS
vs. Macamir Realty and Development Corp. (CA – GR CV No. 106850); Luis Ongpin, Jr. vs. GSIS et al. (CA –
GR SP No. 143562); and Gloria Maris Shark’s Fin Restaurant vs. GSIS (CA – GR CV No. 105975); and
• Regional Trial Court in the cases of In Re: Petition for Declaration of Insolvency and Liquidation of Pacific
Airways Corporation (SEC Case No. R-PSY-11-06558-CV); and judgment by means of compromise in the
case of Industrial Bank of Korea, et al. vs. Domsat Holdings, Inc., and GSIS (Civil Case No. 99-1853) where
the Court approved two compromise agreements between the GSIS and bond reinsurers. This is in
addition to the 22 other compromise agreements approved in 2015 and 2016.

be retirees to make informed decision on the prudent use of their pensions and retirement benefits, thus
making them less vulnerable to financial schemes of unscrupulous individuals and institutions. Some
13,773 GSIS members aged 59-64 years old attended the briefings, which formed part of the GSIS PreRetirement Seminars that were held across the country.

to observe the prescribed turnaround time (TAT) for processing claims’ transactions. Around 87.13% or
113,300 out of 130,040 of claims transactions due for retirement, separation and life insurance claims

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017
(As of 31
December
2017)

Number of Petitions/
MRs at the Start of
the Year

58

68

52

54

42

41

34

40

Number of Petitions/
MRs Filed

12

6

15

22

35

31

29

42

Number of Cases
Resolved

(2)

(22)

(13)

(21)

(35)

(35)

(23)

(54)

were processed within TAT of 30 calendar days from receipt of complete documents. Of those processed,
85.39%, 84.20% and 88.07% were processed within the TAT for retirement, separation and life insurance
claims.

Claims Transactions Processed
Claim Type

Number of Cases
Referred to COC

(13)
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the disposition of their pension and retirement benefits. Through the briefings, GSIS enabled soon-to-

As part of providing excellent and responsive service to its members and pensioners, GSIS continues

The Committee resolved 54 quasi-judicial cases in 2017.

2017AR

The System further conducted financial literacy briefings to retiring GSIS members to guide them on

II. STAKEHOLDERS

Quasi-Judicial Cases

Number of Cases
Remaining at the End
of the Year

Toward the improvement of quality of life of members, pensioners, and their families, GSIS implemented

68

52

54

42

(1)

41

(3)

34

(0)

40

No. of Claim
Transactions Due

Within
TAT

Beyond
TAT

Pending

Within
TAT

Beyond
TAT

Pending

Retirement

27,553

23,528

3,643

382

85.39%

13.22%

1.39%

Separation

12,541

10,559

1,756

226

84.20%

14.00%

1.80%

Life Insurance

89,946

79,213

9,395

1,338

88.07%

10.45%

1.49%

TOTAL

130,040

113,300

14,794

1,946

87.13%

11.38%

1.50%

(0)

28
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• Outstanding Public Servant Award. In September 2017, then Officer in Charge Atty. Nora MalubayFor motor vehicle claims, GSIS attained an average processing time of 33.09 work days, far below

Saludares was conferred the Outstanding Public Servant award by the Public Attorney’s Office.

the commitment of 40 work days from receipt of complete documents up to the issuance of Letter of
Authority.

• Finalist - World Pension Summit Innovation Award for Technology. GSIS was a finalist in technology
in the World Pension Summit Innovation Awards. 							

To assess the quality of service it provides, GSIS conducted in October, a Customer Feedback Survey
covering 3,870 members and 716 respondents. GSIS attained an overall satisfaction rating of 93.22%,

			
• Anak TV Seal. GSIS Members’ Hour was again awarded an Anak TV Seal in 2017, the program’s fourth

slightly 0.52% higher than the score in 2016. The survey areas covered programs and benefits,

consecutive recognition since 2014. The award is conferred to programs promoting family-friendly

transaction processes, quality of service provided by frontline personnel, other service personnel, and

values.											

contact center agents, use of GSIS facilities and kiosks, and overall satisfaction.
• Award for Corporate Governance Scorecard. GSIS President and General Manager Jesus Clint O. Aranas
III. FINANCE

received the Corporate Governance Scorecard plaque as GSIS was among the nine awardees of the
Governance Commission for Government Owned or Controlled Corporations (GCG). GSIS received

In line with efforts to ensure continued financial viability and as a result of its prudent management of

an 86.5% rating for its disclosure and transparency, Board responsibilities and relationship with

funds, GSIS posted an increased returns on investments (ROI) on its investible funds to reach 8.67%

stakeholders. GCG cited the GSIS’s consultative and transparent relationship with its stakeholders as it

in 2017, from 5.63% in 2016. Total financial assets of GSIS similarly increased by 8.82%, at Php1.10

actively engages in dialogues with union members and officers, associations and organizations within

trillion in 2017, from Php1.01 trillion in 2016.

government agencies across the country.

The System also substantially reduced its consolidated loan default rate from 29.00% in 2016 to 23.11%

2018 DIRECTIONS

in 2017. Furthermore, GSIS’s Net Underwriting Income (NUI) increased by 10.88% (or PhP304.96
million) to PhP3.11 billion in 2017 from PhP2.80 billion in 2016.

1. Restoration of the Annual Pensioners Information Revalidation (APIR). In the first quarter of
next year, GSIS will reinstitute the personal-appearance requirement for its old-age and survivorship

IV. INTERNAL PROCESS

pensioners to sustain a sound pension fund. Dubbed Annual Pensioners’ Information Revalidation
(APIR), the program will be done to monitor the status of pensioners and, in the process, ensure that

As a pension institution, it is imperative for GSIS to maintain and strengthen the viability of the fund to

the pension of demised pensioners are discontinued immediately to avoid overpayment that may bring

secure the future of its current and future members. GSIS committed to improve the actuarial solvency

about financial losses.

of the fund by increasing the fund ratio or the proportion of assets over reserves1 to 73% in 2017, from

			

72% in 2016. As of 31 December 2017, the fund ratio of GSIS is at 72.84%. the actuarial life of GSIS is
35 years or until 2051 (using 2016 data).

2. Launch of GSIS Financial Assistance Loan (GFAL) program. In May 2018, GSIS will roll out a
financial assistance program in response to the plight of hundreds of thousands of public school
teachers and employees under DepEd, who have availed of various types of loans from private

V. LEARNING AND GROWTH

lending institutions at very onerous terms and conditions including high interest rates. The program
envisions to address the low collection efficiency in DepEd, pursuant to the mandate of the General

GSIS continued to enhance its human, organizational and information capital to drive improvements in

Appropriations Act and to promote the welfare of DepEd personnel considering that if left unaddressed,

its performance. As a result, the System was conferred an International Organization for Standardization

nothing might be left of their retirement or separation benefits.

(ISO) 9001:2015 certification for four processes, namely, loan processing; membership administration;
maturity claims processing; and motor vehicle claims processing. Following a rigorous audit by TÜV
Rheinland on 20-21 November 2017, GSIS was awarded the official ISO certification on 29 January
2018.
RECOGNITION
The hard work and sustained efforts of GSIS along these five perspectives were recognized in 2017. Of
importance:
• CSC PRIME-HRM. GSIS was recommended for reaccreditation under the CSC Program to
Institutionalize Meritocracy and Excellence in Human Resources Management (PRIME-HRM) after the
conduct of review on November 9,10 and 16, 2017 on four HR Systems: 1) Recruitment, placement and
selection; 2) Performance management; 3) Learning and development; and 4) Rewards and recognition.
The bronze accreditation was received by GSIS in 2018.

Reserves are funds set up to ensure payment of the liabilities or benefits guaranteed
by the GSIS as and when they fall due. This is the excess of the present value of future
benefits over the present value of future net premiums.
1
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Whistleblower Policy
GSIS’s own Whistleblower Policy was put in place via Policy
and Procedural Guidelines No. 311-17. It provides employees
an avenue to report wrongdoings while protecting them from
retaliatory acts, reprisals, or unfair treatment.
The policy covers acts or omissions of GSIS officials and
employees, such as abuse of authority, bribery, conflict of interest,
destruction or manipulation of records, fixing, inefficiency, making

Board of Trustees

false statements, malversation, misappropriation of government
assets, misconduct, money laundering, negligence of duty,
nepotism, plunder, receiving a commission, solicitation of gifts,
taking advantage of corporate opportunities, undue delay in
rendition of service, undue influence, and violation of procurement
laws.
All reports or complaints shall be treated with utmost
confidentiality in order to protect the identity of the whistleblower,
as well as the subject of the investigation.
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Board of Trustees
DR. FRANCISCO T. DUQUE III was chairman of the

that met international standards, and the training

Civil Service Commission (CSC) from 2010 to 2015.

service process in its Civil Service Institute.

As head of the Philippines’ central personnel agency,

In 2014, he was the first government official to be

he was instrumental in developing the five-year CSC

awarded People Manager of the Year in Public Sector

Roadmap for Development/Reforms, which served as the

(National Level) by the People Management Association

blueprint in implementing priority programs for the 1.4

of the Philippines.

million government workforce.
Prior to CSC, Dr. Duque was secretary of the Department
He led the institution in achieving a satisfaction rating of

of Health in 2005-2010, where he earned high approval and

98% among five government frontline service agencies

satisfaction ratings (Pulse Asia and Social Weather Station)

in Pulse Asia Survey conducted in the fourth quarter of

from 2005 to 2009. In 2008, he received the Communication

2011, first quarter of 2013, and third quarter of 2014.

Excellence in Organizations Award from the International
Association of Business Communicators.

He also steered the adoption of the Performance
Governance System (PGS), which set the CSC’s vision

He was president and chief executive officer of the

of becoming “Asia’s Leading Center of Excellence

Philippine Health Insurance Corporation in 2001-2005

for Strategic Human Resource and Organization

when it flourished as the nation’s largest social security

Development by 2030.” Among his outstanding

institution of government in terms of membership. When

initiatives was the PGS-Balanced Scorecard that earned

he then became chairman of the Philippine Social Security

for CSC four times the Governance Trailblazer Seal

Association, he initiated the conduct of the first-ever

from the Institute for Solidarity in Asia and the National

National Convention on Social Security in 2004.

FRANCISCO T. DUQUE III, M.D., M.Sc.

For these and his innumerable achievements, he was

Chairman
Age: 60

Under his leadership, CSC became the first

esteemed as a pioneering educator, visionary civil

Date of First Appointment: February 21, 2017

government agency in Southeast Asia to be

leader, and innovating health care provider.

Competitiveness Council.

accredited by the international accrediting body of
Investors in People Philippines for meeting global

He finished his Doctor of Medicine at the University of

standards in human resources systems. It was also

Santo Tomas in 1982. In 1987, he earned his Master

during his term when CSC was awarded the ISO

of Science degree from Georgetown University in

9001:2008 certification in 2013 for establishing a

Washington, D.C. He took a postgraduate course

quality management system in cases adjudication,

under the Executive Education Program at the Harvard

examination administration, appointments processing

University of Public Health in 1992.

Trainings / Seminars Attended:
•

Batangas)
•
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2017 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by the Institute of Corporate
Directors (held on March 5-7, 2017 at the
Mt. Malarayat Golf and Country Club, Lipa,
2017 - Corporate Governance Orientation
Program for Government-Owned and
Controlled Corporations (GOCCs); conducted
by the Institute of Corporate Directors (ICD;
held on April 26, 2017 at the Discovery
Primea, Makati)

Board of Trustees
President and General Manager (PGM) JESUS CLINT O.

in the fields of domestic and international transactional

ARANAS started his career in 1994 as a legal assistant

taxation; local business and real property taxation;

at the office of the late Senator Raul Roco. In 1996, he

international tax treaties; corporate reorganizations;

moved to SGV & Co. as tax supervisor and, in 2000

immigration law; value-added tax rules; expatriate

worked as tax consultant in the Balmeo Bautista &

taxation; transfer pricing; estate tax; customs laws; and

Peñasales Law Offices. In 2003, PGM Aranas founded

tax assessment refund.

his own law firm – the Aranas Law Office – where he
also served as managing partner until June 2016. Upon

PGM Aranas is a member of the Philippine Bar

the assumption of President Rodrigo R. Duterte, he was

Association, an organization of the nation’s highly-

appointed as deputy commissioner of the Bureau of

esteemed lawyers. He also maintains strong links with

Internal Revenue to lead its Legal and Inspection Group.

the Tax Management Association of the Philippines
and the Japanese business community in the country.

With over 20 years of experience in the field of taxation,
he is recognized in the tax community as a competent

He finished his Bachelor of Laws degree in Silliman

and incorruptible practitioner. He is also known for

University and Bachelor of Science in Commerce, major

his exceptional background in tax, corporate, and

in Business Administration at the Philippine School of

business laws. He has proven his remarkable capacity

Business Administration.

Trainings / Seminars Attended:

JESUS CLINT O. ARANAS
President and General Manager
Age: 50
Date of First Appointment: November 7, 2017

•

2018 – Corporate Governance Orientation for
GOCCs conducted by ICD on 21 February 2018

•

Strengthening the Capability of the RUN AFTER
TAX EVADERS (RATE) Program Seminar (BIR
Office Quezon City; August 30-31, 2017)

•

2017 SGATAR Taskforce (face-to-face meeting)
(Organized by the New Zealand Inland Revenue
Authority; New Zealand; March 27-28, 2017)

•

46th SGATAR Annual Meeting (Organized by
the Inland Revenue Authority; New Zealand;
November 20-24, 2016)

Annual Conference: The Future of Tax Reforms
for Growth and Protection of Revenue Base
(Singapore: September 9-11, 2016)
•

Asia Pacific Regional Tax Conference (Marina
Bay Sands, Singapore; April 16-17, 2015)

•

Regulation of Derivatives and Structured
Finance, International Financial Law Review
(Hong Kong Island, Hong Kong; February 24,
2010)

•

International Tax Review Asia Tax Forum 2009
(Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore; May 12-14, 2009)

•

SGATAR Taskforce 2016 2nd Workshop (faceto-face meeting) (Singapore; October 3-4,
2016)

•

Arthur Andersen Asia-Pacific Experienced Tax
Senior School (Phuket, Thailand; October 6-12,
2000)

•

SGATA-OECD Transfer Pricing Programme
and SMU-TA Centre for Excellence in Taxation

•

Arthur Andersen Asia-Pacific New Tax Senior
School (Penang, Malaysia; November 16-20, 1998)
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Trustee ROMEO M. ALIP earned two degrees in

the schools division superintendent for the Bulacan

education from Magsaysay Memorial College namely,

Division Office of the Department of Education.

Board of Trustees

Bachelor in Elementary Education in 1986 and Bachelor
of Science in Education in 1989. He also completed his

As a seasoned educator, Trustee Alip is a recipient of

Master of Arts in Education from Columban College in

several awards including Meritorious and Outstanding

1989. He obtained his Doctorate degree in Philosophy

Service Rendered to the Organization by the Boy

from Angeles University Foundation in 1993.

Scout of the Philippines in 2011, Top Achievers Award
in the Medium-Sized Division in the 2009 National

Currently, he is the President of the Philippine

Achievement Test, and Recognition Award for Excellent

Association of Schools Superintendents and Central

Public Service from the Sangguniang Panlungsod ng

Luzon Association of Schools Superintendent. He is

Malolos in 2007.

JOCELYN DE GUZMAN-CABREZA
Age: 61
Date of First Appointment: October 25, 2016
Trainings / Seminars Attended:
•

2017 – Corporate Governance Orientation
for GOCCs conducted by ICD on 22 March
2017

•

2017 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by ICD (held on March 5-7, 2017 at
the Mt. Malarayat Golf and Country Club, Lipa,
Batangas)

•

2014 – Public Corporate Governance- Land
Bank of the Philippines

•

2011 – Applied Treasury and ALM Best
Practices

•

2009 – ICD Working Session on Corporate
Governance

•

2008 – Corporate Governance / Development
of Rating System

•

2004 – Regional Conference of the ASEAN
Confederation of the Institutes of Internal
Auditors- The Institute of Internal AuditorsPhilippines and Information Systems Audit
and Control Association

•

2004 – Risk Management in Banking –
Sweden (sponsored by SIDA)

ROMEO M. ALIP
Age: 53
Date of First Appointment: September 24, 2013
Trainings / Seminars Attended:
•

2017 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by ICD (held on March 5-7, 2017 at
the Mt. Malarayat Golf and Country Club, Lipa,
Batangas)

•

2015 - Strategic Planning Session, July 23-24,
2015 at the Tagaytay Highlands, Tagaytay City,
Cavite

•

2014 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by Mr. Gerardo A. Plana and Ms.
Tess Villanueva (held on July 24-25, 2014 at the
Planta Hotel Bacolod)

•

2014 - Orientation Course on Corporate
Governance; conducted by ICD (held on March
6, 2014 at the Manila Peninsula, Makati)

Board of Trustees
Trustee NINA RICCI YNARES-CHIONGBIAN

In 1992, she served as the Junior Philippine Women’s

obtained her degree in Business Management from

Club President-Binangonan Chapter until 1998. She

De La Salle University in 1993. She also attended

eventually became her father’s chief of staff and liaison

law school at San Beda College of Law from 1993

officer at the Governor’s Office during his term. Trustee

to 1996.

Chiongbian is currently serving as the treasurer of the
Manila Luxury Condominium Corporation and JNM

After graduating from college, she began her career
Trustee JOCELYN DE GUZMAN-CABREZA comes

head of the Branch Banking Sector, she supervised

to GSIS with impeccable professional credentials.

the bank’s 362 branches and extension offices

A certified public accountant and a master’s degree

nationwide, remittance operations in 25 countries,

holder, Trustee Cabreza was an executive vice

credit card operations, electronic banking and

president (EVP) of the Land Bank of the Philippines

conditional cash transfers operations. She is credited

before her appointment to the GSIS Board. She was

for the bank’s deposit growth of more than 100%

also a former director of the Land Bank Resources

during her term as EVP, enabling the bank to reach

Development Corp. and the Land Bank Countryside

the trillion-peso mark in total assets. She attributed

Development Foundation.

this feat to the support and cooperation of the

in the real estate industry. She also has a passion
for food which led her to culinary classes, locally

She is the daughter of Former Governor Casimiro “Ito”

and abroad, namely at the Lorenzo de Medici

Ynares, Jr. and incumbent Governor Rebecca “Nini”

Université in Florence, Italy in 2001 and at the

Alcantara – Ynares.

Le Cordon Bleu in Florence, Italy. She is also an
undergraduate at the Philippine School of Interior

She is married to James Chiongbian II and a proud

Design.

mother of 2 boys – James Roy III and Casimiro.

		

employees.
A seasoned banker, she is equipped with 37 years of
extensive experience in various areas of banking and

Trustee Cabreza currently chairs the GSIS Audit

finance, internal audit operations and strategic policy

Committee and is a member of the Risk Oversight

formulation and implementation. She has established

Committee. She is also a director of the National

a track record of integrity, professionalism and strong

Reinsurance Corp of the Philippines and Banco

work ethic in the corporate world.

Laguna Inc.

Age: 47
Date of First Appointment: December 9, 2016

Trustee Cabreza started her career as an auditor of

Having risen from the ranks, the new trustee has a

Commission on Audit, assigned at the Philippine

“heart for the people.” She believes that the most

Trainings / Seminars Attended:

National Bank. In 1982, she joined Land Bank of

valuable asset of an organization is its people. She

the Philippines as branch accountant and steadily

also considers her appointment as an opportunity to

climbed the ladder to become EVP in 2012. As EVP/

serve fellow government workers.
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Realty and Development Corporation.

NINA RICCI YNARES-CHIONGBIAN

•

2017 – Corporate Governance Orientation for
GOCCs conducted by ICD on 22 March 2017

•

2017 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by ICD (held on March 5-7, 2017 at
the Mt. Malarayat Golf and Country Club, Lipa,
Batangas)

Trustee JONATHAN A. DE LA CRUZ is a veteran

and the working class, he was awarded the prestigious Ten

workers’ advocate, diplomat, journalist, management

Outstanding Young Men (TOYM) Award for Employment

consultant, community organizer, and most notably, an

and Workers Welfare in 1981.

outstanding member of the 14th and 16th Congress.
With over 30 years of experience in both government

In 1983, as the deployment of millions of Filipinos in the

and private sector, his life long passion has been the

booming Middle East labor and services market grew

promotion of the welfare and well-being of the Filipino

to unprecedented levels he was asked to serve as the

workingman, particularly, (1) teachers, workers and other

Director-General (with the rank of Deputy Minister and

stakeholders in the educational sector and their families

Ambassador-At-Large) of the Labor Center for Middle

including parents and students, and (2) overseas Filipino

East and Africa covering 16 countries in the region and

workers (OFWs), who have been hailed as the country’s

concurrently assigned as Deputy Chief of Mission of the

modern day heroes.

Philippine Embassy in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Board of Trustees

Within that period, he organized a number of trade and
A product of the public schools, Trustee de la Cruz has

investments missions and pioneered in the development

been involved at a very young age in the promotion of

of bilateral labor and social services agreements with

pro-people causes. He was elected Ateneo de Manila

many of the host countries in the area.

University Student Council President and served
concurrently as editor-in-chief of the school paper,

Returning to the private sector in 1986, he served as

GUIDON/PANDAYAN at the height of student activism

adviser to various local government units in the fields of

in 1972. In 1973, he joined the staff of the Board of

investments, trade and tourism. Since 1989, he became

Investments and in 1975, after the enactment of the

an active member of the working press and is presently a

Labor Code, he was enlisted by then Minister of Labor

co-anchor of the daily morning radio show KARAMBOLA

and Employment Blas F. Ople to join the agency

over DWIZ and wrote a regular column for Business

becoming the youngest director of the Bureau of

Mirror, Tribune and People’s Journal.

Employment Services – the precursor of the Philippine
Overseas Employment Administration (POEA). While

Since 2009, upon his induction as a member of the House

still with the DOLE, de la Cruz was enlisted to take up

of Representatives, he has consistently infused the kind of

a teaching job on economics at the University of the

vigor and creativity in the effort to enhance employment

Philippines (Manila).

generation and productive and responsible relations

JONATHAN A. DE LA CRUZ
Age: 65
Date of First Appointment: December 12, 2016
Trainings / Seminars Attended:
•

2017 – Orientation-Seminar on Public
Corporate Governance for Board of Directors/
Trustees of GOCCs; conducted by the
Development Academy of the Philippines (held
on April 3-4, 2017 at the Marco Polo Hotel,
Ortigas Center, Pasig)

•

2017 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by ICD (held on March 5-7, 2017 at
the Mt. Malarayat Golf and Country Club, Lipa,
Batangas)

among all stakeholders in the workplace. He actively
He also served as a member of the Governing Boards

participated in the enactment of various laws meant to

of the Overseas Employment Development Board, the

enhance the welfare of our workers and their families such

National Seaman Board and the Workers Welfare Fund,

as the Pre-Need Code, the Amended Migrant Workers Act,

all of whose functions have since been incorporated into

CARPER, Amended Senior Citizens Act and the Second

the POEA and its twin, the Overseas Workers Welfare

Salary Standardization Plan for government employees,

Administration.

among others.

His pioneering initiatives under the Marcos administration

After taking the reins of leadership of the ABAKADA Party

through the guidance of then Minister Ople paved the way

List, Trustee de la Cruz actively initiated the setting up of

for a more orderly and organized deployment of OFWs and

libraries and reading centers nationwide, provided advise

Filipino companies abroad by providing better protection

to organizations dedicated to skills training and values

and incentives for all of them. The rules, regulations

formation for out-of-school youth and initiated projects

and practices which Trustee de la Cruz introduced

with various education and training institutions for the

including, among others, the provision of mandatory

accelerated introduction of alternative learning systems.

pre-departure orientation programs for workers and
their families, skills training and values formation and

An exemplary student leader, a dedicated public

continuing education for all stakeholders in the overseas

servant and an ardent advocate of workers welfare and

employment/services industry helped propel the program

societal reform, Trustee de la Cruz can provide the

into the critical plank of the national economy that it is

energy and spark needed to optimize the benefits due

today and a model for many worker sending countries

to GSIS stakeholders, our country and our people in an

worldwide. For his untiring efforts in behalf of our OFWs

increasingly interdependent and globalized world.
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LT.GEN. ALAN R. LUGA AFP (RET)
Age: 59
Date of First Appointment: November 16, 2016
Trainings / Seminars Attended:
•

•

•

•
•

2017 – Corporate Governance Orientation
for GOCCs conducted by ICD on 22 March
2017
2017 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by ICD (held on March 5-7, 2017 at
the Mt. Malarayat Golf and Country Club, Lipa,
Batangas)
2014 to 2016 – Strategic Planning Seminar
Workshop, conducted by Professor Jose
Navarro. September 2014, September 2015,
September 2016.
2014 – Professional Directors Program,
conducted by ICD on August 28 – 29, 2014
2014 – Basic Nonlife Insurance, conducted
by AFP General Insurance Corporation

Trustee ALAN R. LUGA (LTGEN, RET., AFP) obtained

Luzon Command. He was also the commander of two

his Bachelor of Science degree from the Philippine

Infantry Brigades (the 802nd Infantry Bde and the 1001st

Military Academy in 1981. In 1994, he acquired his

Infantry Bde) from 2008 to 2011 and the commander for

Master in Business Administration units from the Ateneo

the 7th Infantry Division of the Philippine Army in 2012.

de Manila University Graduate School of Business. He

He was a member of the GRP Peace Panel for the GRP-

completed a master’s degree in Military Arts and Science

MILF Peace Talks as the Chairman of the ADHOC Joint

at the US Army Command and General Staff College in

Action Group, OPAPP in 2011 – 2012. In 2005 – 2006,

2002.

he was the chief of the AFP Command Center as well
as the secretary, Army General Staff. He was deployed

Trustee Luga is the current president and CEO of AFP

as deputy commander of the Philippine Battalion for the

General Insurance Corporation. He is also a member

International Forces in East Timor and later as Chief

of the following insurance organizations: Insurance

Plans of the Peace Keeping Force of UNTAET in East

Institute for Asia and the Pacific, Inc., Philippine

Timor from 1999 to 2001.

Insurers and Reinsurers Association, Philippine Insurers
Club, and the Philippine Machinery Management

Trustee Luga has held various military and corporate

Services Corp.

positions. He was the chairman of the Board of the
Camp Aguinaldo Golf and Country Club from 2013 to

Prior to his appointment to the GSIS, he was the vice

2014, and of the AFP Housing Board on the same years.

chief of staff of the Armed Forces of the Philippines

He was also a member of the Board of Directors of the

before his compulsory retirement on May 12, 2014 after

Riviera Sports & Country Club, Inc. from 2014 to 2016,

38 years of continued military service. From 2012 to

and served as a member of the AFP Board of Generals

2013, he served as commander of the AFP Southern

from 2013 to 2014.
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DR. KAHAR H. MACASAYON, Al-Hadj,
CESO VI
Trustee DR. KAHAR H. MACASAYON, AL-HADJ, has

Trustee Macasayon also partnered previously with

been the national president of the Philippine Public

the Kidapawan local government in sponsoring public

School Teachers Association since 2013. He is also

school teachers for scholarships in graduate studies.

the schools division superintendent of Department of
Education-City Schools Division of Koronadal City,

Besides fulfilling his responsibilities in the Philippine

Region XII.

public education system, he was a board member of
the Philippine National Red Cross – Sultan Kudarat

He was the president of the Region XII Public School

Chapter; vice chairman of the South Cotabato PNP

Teachers and Employees Association from 2012 to 2015.

Provincial Advisory Council; and president of the

Age: 64
Date of First Appointment: October 26, 2017
Trainings / Seminars Attended:
•

2018 – Corporate Governance Orientation for
GOCCs conducted by ICD on 21 February 2018

•

ASEAN Council of Teachers Convention (Bangkok,
Thailand, 2015; Malaysia, 2013; Seoul Korea, 2016;
Dong, Vietnam, September 2017)

•

Educational International Asia-Pacific Regional
Conference (Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 2013;
Kathmandu, Nepal, October 2017)

•

Annual Convention, Council for Exceptional
Children (New York City and Gaylord Opryland,
Nashville, Tennessee, USA, 2010)

•

Arabic Language and Islamic Values Education
Tour (Jakarta, Indonesia; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia;
Bangkok, Thailand, 2009)

•

School Management Study Tour, Basic Education
Assistance for Mindanao Adelaide and Melbourne
(Australia, 2005)		

•

Asian Institute of Management – DepEd
Management Development Program Batch 4

internationally registered Sultans Toastmasters Club
His leadership ability in the public school system

for two years. He is also a member of the Philippine

over the past 32 years led to the improvement of the

Association of School Superintendents and Region XII

human resource structure and efficient management

Association of Career Executive Officers.

of the district educational system. In Kidapawan
City, he was instrumental in creating four additional

Trustee Macasayon holds a doctorate and a master’s

districts for secondary schools and supported the

degree in educational management. Aside from

establishment of six schools for indigenous peoples

English, Tagalog, and Arabic, he also speaks

in School Year 2016-2017.

Maguindanaoan, Ilonggo, and Ilocano.
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WILFREDO C. MALDIA
Age: 69
Date of First Appointment: December 9, 2016
Trainings / Seminars Attended:
•

2017 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by ICD (held on March 5-7, 2017 at
the Mt. Malarayat Golf and Country Club, Lipa,
Batangas)

Trustee WILFREDO C. MALDIA graduated with a

manager at Universal Robina Corporation, a private

Bachelor of Science degree in Agriculture, major in

company engaged in food manufacturing business.

Philippines Los Baños, Laguna in 1969. In 1979, he also

Trustee Maldia has also worked in the government

•

2017 – Corporate Governance Orientation for
GOCCs conducted by ICD on 8 February 2017

completed his Bachelor’s degree in Commerce major

sector for about 40 years, of which, 36 years were spent

in Accounting from the Polytechnic University of the

at the Land Bank of the Philippines (LANDBANK). He

•

2017 – Corporate Governance Orientation
Program for GOCCs; conducted by ICD (held
on February 8, 2017 at the Discovery Primea,
Makati)

Philippines, and immediately obtained his license as

started his career at LANDBANK as a senior project

a Certified Public Accountant. He earned his master’s

analyst in 1976 (for 3 years), after a short stint working

degree in Business Administration from the Philippine

as an agronomist and researcher in the Bureau of

Christian University in 1984.

Plant Industry and Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

•

•

•

•

•

2016 – Anti-Money Laundering & Terrorist
Financing Prevention Seminar conducted by
BSP-AMLA Council in ROPALI Plaza, Ortigas in
July 2016
2015 – Corporate Governance Seminar
conducted by Center for Global Best Practices
on July 15, 2015
2012 – Forum on Financing Agriculture
conducted by World Bank on 29 March 2012 in
Kampala, Uganda
2010 – International Financial Literacy Briefings
conducted on April 9 – 19, 2010 in New York,
USA. “The Premier Business Leadership Series”
Conference held on October 26-28, 2010 in Las
Vegas
2004 – Executive Risk Management Training
Program for Senior Management conducted
on October 26, 2004 at Intercontinental Hotel,
Makati City		

Agricultural Economics from the University of the

respectively, from 1971 to 1974. With his passion to
Currently, Trustee Maldia holds various directorship

work, he consistently rose from the ranks. In 2007,

positions in the private sector. He sits as an

he became the executive vice president and head

independent director in the Board of the First Valley

of LANDBANK’s Agrarian and Domestic Banking

Development Bank and as member of the Board of

Sector (ADBS) covering the agrarian, banking and

ROTECO, Yamang Lupa’t Dagat Corporation, and

lending operations until his retirement in 2012. With

CEAM Corporation.

his leadership, Trustee Maldia has developed and
introduced various innovative lending programs in the

Prior to his appointment to the GSIS Board, he served

field of agriculture and finance.

as senior adviser to the Ropali Group of Companies,
and as director of the Farmers Savings & Loan Bank,

As ADBS head, he also chaired various committees,

Inc. and Banco Alabang Inc. (A Rural Bank). He also

namely: Domestic Banking Loans Committee, Branch

worked as a consultant to the Asian Development Bank

Operations Committee, Official Development Assistance

as financial & organizations specialist for Agricultural

Bids and Awards Committee, ADBS Sectoral Committee.

Development Bank of Nepal, agricultural credit

He was likewise a member of the Board of LANDBANK

specialist for Bangladesh Krishi Bank, and as rural

subsidiaries (i.e, Masaganang Sakahan Incorporated and

credit specialist of the Estanislao Lavin & Associates.

LANDBANK Insurance Brokerage Inc), and member of the

He was likewise the financial specialist/expert of

Governing Board of the Agricultural Guarantee Fund Pool.

the Urban Integrated Consultants, Incorporated and
Livestock Development Program Office & the Kilusang

In 2008, he was recognized as one of the most distinguished

Kabuhayan at Kaunlaran. He also worked as farm

alumni of the University of the Philippines – Los Baños.
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GERALDINE MARIE BERBERABEMARTINEZ
Age: 49
Date of First Appointment: October 20, 2010
Trainings / Seminars Attended:

Trustee ANTHONY B. SASIN graduated with a degree

Division of Anflo Management and Investment

in Bachelor of Science in Business Administration –

Corporation; president of Grand Aide Manpower

major in Management, from the Ateneo de Davao

Services, Inc.; and General Manager of Cougar Security

University.

Agency and Davao Motor Sales Corporation.

Prior to his appointment, he served as undersecretary

Currently, Trustee Sasin is the management consultant

for the Office of the Presidential Adviser for New

and a member of the Board of Anflo Management and

Government (2007-2008); as presidential assistant

Investment Corporation. He is also the president of

for regional concerns (Southern Mindanao); and as

Masters Port Services, Inc.

•

2017 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by ICD (held on March 5-7, 2017 at
the Mt. Malarayat Golf and Country Club, Lipa,
Batangas)

•

2015 - Corporate Governance and Risk
Management for Banks and Quasi-Banks (held
on September 17-18, 2015 at the Ateneo de
Manila University, Graduate School of Business,
Salcedo Village, Makati City)

•

2015 - Strategic Planning Session, July 23-24,
2015 at the Tagaytay Highlands, Tagaytay City,
Cavite

•

2014 - Corporate Governance Orientation
Program for GOCCs (held on November 25, 2014
at the One Pacific Place, Makati City)

•

2014 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by Mr. Gerardo A. Plana and Ms.
Tess Villanueva (held on July 24-25, 2014 at the
Planta Hotel Bacolod)

•

2013 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by Ms. Maria Lourdez Ortiz-Luis and
Mr. Cesar P. Baltazar (held on August 1-2, 2013
at the Tagaytay Highlands)

•

2012 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by Ms. Alma Bella Z. Generao (held
on November 07, 2012 at the Nostalge Ortigas)

•

2011 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by Ms. Mean Ignacio (held on
September 06, 2011 at the Tower Club Makati
City)

barangay captain of Barangay 3A, Davao City (19711972).

Trustee Sasin is a staunch advocate and defender of
workers’ rights and interests. He has been a member of

In the private sector, Trustee Sasin was executive

the National Directorate of the Trade Union Congress

director for the Don Antonio Floirendo, Sr. Foundation;

Party (TUCP Partylist) since 2009 and was elected as

executive vice president for Industrial Relations

its vice president in March 2016.

ANTHONY B. SASIN
Age: 77
Date of First Appointment: December 9, 2016
Trainings / Seminars Attended:
•

2017 – Corporate Governance Orientation for
GOCCs conducted by ICD on 22 March 2017

•

2017 - Strategic Planning Seminar Workshop,
conducted by ICD (held on March 5-7, 2017 at
the Mt. Malarayat Golf and Country Club, Lipa,
Batangas)

Roster of Membership
in Other Governing Boards

Board of Trustees

As of December 31, 2017

Name of Trustee

Trustee GERALDINE MARIE BERBERABE-

She worked as a consultant at the Office of the

MARTINEZ obtained her degree in Philosophy

Chairman of the Board of the Philippine Development

from UP Diliman, and her Bachelor of Laws Degree

and Management Council, chief legal counsel at

from San Beda College. She chairs the Legal

the Office of Senator Loren Legarda, partner at the

Oversight Committee of GSIS.

Pastrana Fallar Law Office, senior vice president and
of the Marketing and Retirees Servicing Department

provincial board member of the 2nd district

of Philippine Leisure and Retirement Authority.

Chairman

Government Service Insurance System (GSIS)

(Term as Member of the
GSIS Board of Trustees
ended on 6 November 2017)

Director

Philippine Stock Exchange (PSE)
- appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees via of Board
Resolution (BR) No. 33 approved on 28 February 2017
(term as designate ended on 17 November 2017 via BR
No. 222)

Director

Philippine Health Insurance Corporation (PhilHealth)
- appointed by virtue of BR No. 33 approved by the
GSIS Board of Trustees on 28 February 2017 (term as
designate ended on 17 November 2017 via BR No. 222)

President

Lyceum-Northwestern University

Director

Philippine Association of Private Schools, Colleges,
and Universities (PAASCU)

President

Institute for Solidarity in Asia (ISA) [resigned as of
February 2017]

MALDIA, WILFREDO C.

Trustee

Acting Chairman, Government Service Insurance
System (GSIS)

(Chairman in acting capacity
effective 6 November 2017
via BR No. 211)

Director

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines
(NRCP) - appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees via
of BR No. 222 approved on 17 November 2017

Director

Philippine National Construction Corporation (PNCC) appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees via of BR No.
113 approved on 11 July 2017 (term as designate ended
on 2 November 2017 via BR No. 210)

Director

ROTECO

Director

Yamang Lupa't Dagat Corporation

Director

CEAM Corporation

Independent
Director

First Valley Development Bank

of Batangas from 1995 to 1998. The Center
for Women in the Municipality of Balayan, the

As a women and children’s rights advocate, she also worked

establishment thereof she authored, won the

for the Community-Based Approach to Violence Against

2000 Galing Pook (National) Award. She was also

Women Project, the Women’s Legal Bureau Inc., and

awarded as Woman Achiever by the Provincial

PANLIPI, an NGO providing legal assistance to indigenous

Government of Batangas in 2000.

cultural communities to defend their ancestral domain.
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Corporation / Company / Affiliation

DUQUE, FRANCISCO III T.

legal officer of Advance Solutions inc., and manager
Prior to her GSIS appointment, she served as

Position
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Name of Trustee
ARANAS, JESUS CLINT O.
(Appointed as Member
of the GSIS Board of
Trustees on 16 November
2017)

Position
President and
General Manager

Vice-Chairman, Government Service Insurance
System (GSIS)

Director

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines
(NRCP) - appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees
via of BR No. 222 approved on 17 November 2017

Director

Philippine National Construction Corporation
(PNCC) - appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees
via of BR No. 246 approved on 12 December 2017

Director

Philippine Stock Exchange (PSE)
- appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees via of BR
No. 222 approved on 17 November 2017

Director

DE GUZMAN-CABREZA,
JOCELYN

LUGA, ALAN R.

CHIONGBIAN, NINA RICCI Y.
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Corporation / Company / Affiliation

Philippine Health Insurance Corporation (PhilHealth)
- appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees via of BR
No. 222 approved on 17 November 2017

Trustee

Government Service Insurance System (GSIS)

Director

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines
(NRCP) - appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees
via of BR No. 33 approved on 28 February 2017

Director

Banco Laguna, Inc.

Name of Trustee
SASIN, ANTHONY B.

Position

Corporation / Company / Affiliation

Trustee

Government Service Insurance System (GSIS)

Director

Philippine National Construction Corporation
(PNCC) - appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees
via of BR No. 33 approved on 28 February 2017 (term
as designate ended on 11 July 2017 via BR No. 133)

Management
Consultant/Director

Anflo Management & Investment Corporation

President

Masters Port Services, Inc.

Member

National Directorate, Trade Union Congress of the
Philippines

MACASAYON, KAHAR H.

Trustee

Government Service Insurance System (GSIS)

(Appointed as Member
of the GSIS Board of
Trustees 7 November
2017)

President

Philippine Public School Teachers Association
(PPSTA)

ALIP, ROMEO M.

Trustee

Government Service Insurance System (GSIS)

President

Philippine Association of School Superintendents
(PASS)

Trustee

Government Service Insurance System (GSIS)

(Term as Member of the
GSIS Board of Trustees
ended on 6 November
2017)

Director

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines
(NRCP) - appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees
via of BR No. 33 approved on 28 February 2017

DELA CRUZ, JONATHAN A.

Trustee

Government Service Insurance System (GSIS)

(Term as Member of the
GSIS Board of Trustees
ended on 26 October
2017)

Director

Philippine National Construction Corporation
(PNCC) [February 2017-present] - appointed by the
GSIS Board of Trustees via of BR No. 33 approved
on 28 February 2017 (term as designate ended on
26 October 2017 due to end of term)

BERBERABE-MARTINEZ,
GERALDINE MARIE B.

Trustee

Government Service Insurance System (GSIS)

Chairman

GSIS Family Bank

Director

Philippine National Construction Corporation
(PNCC) - appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees
via of BR No. 210 approved on 24 October 2017

President and CEO

AFP General Insurance Corporation

Director

Riviera Sports and Country Club

Trustee

Government Service Insurance System (GSIS)

Board Member

Manila Hotel (Dec. 2016- present)
- appointed by the GSIS Board of Trustees via of BR
No. 33 approved on 28 February 2017

Treasurer

Manila Luxury Condominium Corporation, Pasig

Treasurer

JNM Realty & Development Corporation, Rizal

(Term as Member of the
GSIS Board of Trustees
ended on 28 February
2017)
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Senior Vice Presidents

DIONISIO C. EBDANE JR.

NORA MALUBAY-SALUDARES

Senior Vice President
VisMin Group

Senior Vice President, NCR Group
and Officer in Charge
Office of the President and General Manager

PERCIVAL O. FLORES
Chief of Staff
Office of the Chief of Staff

RACQUEL DE GUZMAN-BUENSALIDA
Senior Vice President
Corporate Services Group

HILCONEDA P. ABRIL

ISAGANI L. CRUZ JR.
Chief Legal Counsel
Legal Services Group

Senior Vice President
Controller Group

GRACITA GILDA V. BOCANEGRA

JUAN PHILIP S. EVANGELISTA,
Chief Information Officer
Information Technology Services Group

Senior Vice President
Financial Management Group

2017AR
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Senior Vice Presidents

Vice Presidents

SALVACION P. MATE
Officer in Charge
Luzon Group

MARIO C. ANGAY

SEVERINA L. RESURRECCION
Senior Vice President
Actuarial and Risk Management Group

MANUEL P. ANG
Vice President
FI Systems Maintenance
and Other Accounting
Services Office

ENRIQUE L. TANDAN III
Corporate Secretary
Office of the Corporate Secretary

ERLINDA D. BAÑARES
JOSEPH PHILIP T. ANDRES

MARIA OBDULIA V. PALANCA
Senior Vice President
Insurance Group
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Vice President
Treasury Operations Office

Vice President
Visayas Office

Vice President
NCR Area II
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Vice Presidents
FLORMIN O. CONCEPCION

APOLLO M. ESCAREZ

Vice President
General Services Office

ROMEL C. CURIBA
JULIET M. BAUTISTA
Vice President
Internal Audit Services Office

LEOPOLDO A. CASIO, JR.

Vice President
Legal Affairs Technical Staff

Vice President
Real Estate Asset Disposition
and Management Office

Vice President
Marketing, Underwriting
and Claims Office

RACHEL T. EDJAN
JEAN RUSELA A. BENGO

LAREINA CHANEL C. CHUA

Vice President
Application Management Office

Vice President
Finance Technical Staff
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Officer in Charge
South Luzon Office

SONIA C. HOLGADO
Vice President
NCR Area I

EDUARDO V. FERNANDEZ
Vice President
North Luzon Office
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Vice Presidents
LUCIO L. YU JR.
Assistant Chief Legal Counsel
Adjudication and Policy Office

JENNIFER JIMENO-ATIENZA
Assistant Chief Legal Counsel
Litigation Office

JONATHAN C. PINEDA
Chief Information Security Officer
Information Security Office

Vice President
Risk Management Office

MARLON EUSEBIO L. MENDOZA

Vice President
Corporate Communications Office
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VIOLETA CARMEL F. QUINTOS
Acting Vice President
Human Resources Office

VALERIE K. MARQUEZ

MARGIE A. JORILLO

ALLAN S. YU

Vice President
IT Infrastructure Office

Vice President
Research Office
concurrent Officer in Charge
Portfolio Management Office

JASON C. TENG
Vice President
Mindanao Office
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STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY
FOR FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Republic of the Philippines
COMMISSION ON AUDIT
Commonwealth Avenue, Quezon City

The Management of the Government Service Insurance System (GSIS) is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements, including the schedules attached therein, for the years ended December 31,

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

2017 and December 31, 2016 in accordance with the prescribed financial reporting framework indicated therein, and
for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, Management is responsible for assessing the GSIS’ ability to continue as a going

The Board of Trustees

concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting

Government Service Insurance System

unless management either intends to liquidate the GSIS or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative to do so.

Financial Center, Pasay City

The Board of Trustees is responsible for overseeing the GSIS’ financial reporting process.
Report on the Financial Statements
The Board of Trustees reviews and approves the financial statements, including the schedules attached therein, and
submits the same to the stakeholders.

Opinion

The Commission on Audit, through its authorized representative, has examined the financial statements of the GSIS

We have audited the financial statements of Government Service Insurance System (GSIS), which comprise the statements

pursuant to Section 2, Article IX-D of the Philippine Constitution and Section 28 of the Presidential Decree No. 1445,

of financial position as at December 31, 2017 and 2016, and the statements of comprehensive income, statements of

otherwise known as the Government Auditing Code of the Philippines. The audit was conducted in accordance with

changes in equity and statements of cash flows for the years then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including

International Standards of Supreme Audit Institutions and the auditor, in its report to the stakeholders, has expressed

a summary of significant accounting policies.

its opinion on the fairness of presentation upon completion of such audit.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the
Company as at December 31, 2017 and 2016, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the years then ended in
accordance with Philippine Financial Reporting Standards (PRFSs).
WILFREDO C. MALDIA
Chairman of the Board

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audits in accordance with International Standards of Supreme Audit Institutions (ISSAIs). Our

JESUS CLINT O. ARANAS

responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial

President and General Manager

Statements section of our report. We are independent of GSIS in accordance with the Code of Ethics for Government
Auditors in the Philippines (Code of Ethics) together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audits of the
financial statements in the Philippines, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these

MANUEL P. ANG					

requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate

Vice President

to provide a basis for our opinion.

FI Systems Maintenance and Other Accounting Services Office
Controller Group

Emphasis of Matter

Signed this 18th day of June 2018

We, however, emphasize without qualifying our opinion, Note 8 to financial statements on the Accounts for clearing
net balance of P3.276 billion in 2017 and P6.124 billion (as restated) in 2016 representing billings and collections of
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premiums and loans that have not yet been posted to the individual member’s accounts and are presented as a deduction

up to the date of our auditors’ report. However, future events or conditions may cause GSIS to cease to continue

from the total Receivables account. The unposted billings and collections affect the accuracy of members’ privileges,

as a going concern; and 											

claims and the validity of the affected subsidiary ledger accounts as of statement of condition date. The reconciliation of
the subsidiary ledgers is on-going to ensure that the members receive the correct amount of benefits and/or loan proceeds
upon filing of retirement/life insurance claims, loan application or upon request of those concerned.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and
whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements
We communicated with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair representation of the financial statements in accordance with

the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during

PFRSs, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial

our audit.

statement that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing GSIS’s ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting

Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements taken as a whole.

unless management either intends to liquidate GSIS or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

The supplementary information in Note 35 to the financial statements required under Revenue Regulations 15-2010 and
19-2011, as amended, is presented for purposes of filing with the Bureau of Internal Revenue and is not a required part

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing GSIS’s financial reporting process.

of the basic financial statements. Such supplementary information is the responsibility of management. The information
has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in our audit of the basic financial statements. In our opinion, the

Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

supplementary information is fairly presented in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements taken
as a whole.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISSAIs will

COMMISSION ON AUDIT

always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of
users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
CECILIA E. CAGA-ANAN
As part of an audit in accordance with ISSAIs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism

Supervising Auditor

throughout the audit. We also:
June 18, 2018
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control; 								
				

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of GSIS’s internal control;
							

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by management;									

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on GSIS’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists,
we are required to draw attention in our auditors’ report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if
such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained
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GOVERNMENT SERVICE INSURANCE SYSTEM
CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2017 AND 2016
(In Philippine Peso)

Note

2017

2016
As Restated
(Note 32)

GOVERNMENT SERVICE INSURANCE SYSTEM
CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 AND 2016
(In Philippine Peso)
1 Jan 2016
As Restated
(Note 32)

Note

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Financial assets
Other investments
Receivables
Inventories
Other current assets
Total current assets

5
6
7
8
9
13

25,062,126,607
691,967,599,319
9,102,243,398
101,671,736,708
9,027,255
5,051,145
827,817,784,432

15,678,182,636
606,774,897,980
28,000,000,000
99,214,224,084
12,393,948
5,051,145
749,684,749,793

38,973,065,606
556,709,601,713
5,000,000,000
98,985,862,846
10,974,138
15,649,390
699,695,153,693

Non-current assets
Financial assets
Receivables
Investment property
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Other non-current assets
Total non-current assets

6
8
10
11
12
13

806,286,681
216,601,292,818
66,271,575,356
11,636,342,624
259,409,028
557,967,789
296,132,874,296

804,898,002
206,985,268,044
62,830,099,589
12,046,660,383
301,485,102
556,889,479
283,525,300,599

830,998,017
206,190,299,814
58,634,306,805
12,242,632,238
191,319,404
478,645,591
278,568,201,869

1,123,950,658,728

1,033,210,050,392

978,263,355,562

TOTAL ASSETS

14
15
16
17
18

14,477,850,681
70,806,701
1,416,392,694
656,108,237
1,640,736,095
18,261,894,408

17,927,671,703
1,165,088
1,814,894,821
605,086,209
1,628,013,521
21,976,831,342

17,546,703,958
1,081,482
3,100,375,358
611,738,183
2,532,158,320
23,792,057,301

Non-current liabilities
Trust liabilities
Provisions
Total non-current liabilities

19
17

769,356,394
139,200,000
908,556,394

1,025,683,528
132,200,000
1,157,883,528

564,409,424
132,895,000
697,304,424

19,170,450,802

23,134,714,870

24,489,361,725

1,096,599,643,811
8,176,862,837
3,701,278
1,104,780,207,926

1,001,898,472,685
8,176,862,837
1,010,075,335,522

945,827,110,078
7,946,883,759
953,773,993,837

1,123,950,658,728

1,033,210,050,392

978,263,355,562

TOTAL LIABILITIES
EQUITY
Retained earnings
Revaluation surplus
Unrealized gain on revaluation of investments
TOTAL EQUITY
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

20

2016
As Restated
(Note 32)

INCOME
Service and business income
Gains
Other non-operating income
TOTAL INCOME

21
22
23

162,199,650,184
111,979,164,726
1,007,477,203
275,186,292,113

150,459,519,400
127,818,208,187
535,931,320
278,813,658,907

24
25
26
27

(98,714,989,091)
(3,743,139,125)
(123,143,251)
(77,818,482,270)
(180,399,753,737)

(91,193,021,301)
(4,024,434,363)
(131,981,240)
(127,284,070,646)
(222,633,507,550)

94,786,538,376
94,786,538,376
(80,751,900)
94,705,786,476

56,180,151,357
56,180,151,357
(75,788,750)
56,104,362,607

3,701,278
94,709,487,754

229,979,078
56,334,341,685

EXPENSES
Maintenance and other operating expenses
Personnel services
Financial expenses
Non-cash expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES
PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Income tax expenses/(benefit)
PROFIT AFTER TAX
Net financial assistance
NET INCOME
Other comprehensive income for the period
Unrealized gain on revaluation of investments
Revaluation surplus
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Financial liabilities
Inter-agency payables
Deferred credits/unearned income
Provisions
Other payables
Total current liabilities

2017

28

6

5
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GOVERNMENT SERVICE INSURANCE SYSTEM
CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 AND 2016
(In Philippine Peso)

GOVERNMENT SERVICE INSURANCE SYSTEM
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 AND 2016
(In Philippine Peso)

Unrealized gain
Note on revaluation of
investments

Revaluation
surplus

Retained
earnings

-

7,946,883,759

925,745,011,587

933,691,895,346

32
ADJUSTMENTS:
Add/(deduct):
Changes in accounting policy
Prior period errors
Other adjustments
RESTATED BALANCE AT JANUARY 1, 2016

-

7,946,883,759

(55,475,552)
(1,560,462,368)
21,698,036,411
945,827,110,078

(55,475,552)
(1,560,462,368)
21,698,036,411
953,773,993,837

CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR 2016
Add/(deduct):
Net income for the year
Other comprehensive income
Dividends
BALANCE AT DECEMBER 31,2016
CHANGES lN EQUITY FOR 2017
Add/(deduct):
Net income for the year
Other comprehensive income
Dividends
BALANCE AT DECEMBER 31,2017

-

3,701,278
3,701,278

229,979,078
8,176,862,837

56,104,362,607
(33,000,000)
1,001,898,472,685

56,104,362,607
229,979,078
(33,000,000)
1,010,075,335,522

8,176,862,837

94,705,786,476
(4,615,350)
1,096,599,643,811

94,705,786,476
3,701,278
(4,615,350)
1,104,780,207,926

2016

Cash inflows
Collection of revenue
Collection of receivables
Trust receipts
Receipt of lnter-agency fund transfers
Other receipts
Total cash inflows
Adjustments
Adjusted cash inflows

107,232,875,957
1,048,667,029
492,942,365
82,692,503
52,129,374
108,909,307,228
50,435,272
108,959,742,500

96,741,046,075
1,253,341,224
148,269,239
117,728,641
38,010,960
98,298,396,139
33,675,602
98,332,071,741

Cash outflows
Payment of accounts payable
Payment of expenses
Remittance of personnel benefit contributions and mandatory deductions
Purchase of inventories
Grant of financial assistance/subsidy/contribution
Other disbursements
Total cash outflows
Adjustments
Adjusted cash outflows

97,272,693,541
3,122,543,770
2,327,065,002
74,457,732
52,885,200
1,218,880,271
104,068,525,516
33,675,602
104,102,201,118

88,087,180,207
3,468,198,145
2,404,818,675
73,704,094
92,062,167
615,051,065
94,741,014,353
52,955,759
94,793,970,112

4,857,541,382

3,538,101,629

Cash inflows
Collection of long-term loans
Proceeds from matured investments/redemption of long-term investments/return on investments
Receipt of interest earned
Sale of investments
Receipt of cash dividends
Proceeds from sale/disposal of investment property
Total cash inflows

126,809,892,412
85,071,691,479
47,234,864,177
29,298,144,747
3,679,300,912
70,705,834
292,164,599,561

115,137,395,876
68,198,181,280
43,107,190,557
38,955,567,247
3,425,958,192
34,233,753
268,858,526,905

Cash outflows
Purchase/ acquisition of investments
Grant of loans
Purchase/construction of property, plant and equipment
Total cash outflows

154,977,887,351
132,402,171,622
296,922,477
287,676,981,450

176,556,800,930
118,658,490,109
485,395,195
295,700,686,234

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Total

BALANCE AT JANUARY 1, 2016

2017

Net cash provided by operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities

4,487,618,111

(26,842,159,329)

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

9,345,159,493

(23,304,057,700)

Effects of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents

38,784,478

9,174,730

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, JANUARY 1

15,678,182,636

38,973,065,606

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, DECEMBER 31

25,062,126,607

15,678,182,636

7
8
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Branch and Extension Offices
HEAD OFFICE

GSIS Building, Financial Center
Roxas Boulevard, Pasay City 1308
Tel. No.: (02) 976-4900; 479-3600

NCR OPERATIONS
Pasig Extension Office
Lolita M. Pureza
Manager
3F Elements@Rosemarie Bldg.
Pasig Boulevard corner Rosemarie Lane
Brgy. Kapitolyo, Pasig City 1600
Tel. No.: (02) 859-0218
Quezon City Branch Office
Noel C. Alvarez
Officer in Charge
M. Geronimo Bldg.
746 Mindanao Avenue
Tandang Sora, Quezon City
Tel. No.: (02) 859-0265

Virac Extension Office
Johnson V. Dating
Head
P Araojo Arcade Building
Cavinitan, Virac 4800
Catanduanes
Tel. No.: (0928) 836-6564

Bulacan Branch Office
Leon Ma E. Fajardo
Manager
The Cabanas
Km. 44-45, McArthur Highway
Longos, Malolos City 3000
Tel. No.: (02) 859-0213

Lucena Branch Office
Maria Carmencita M. Ong
Manager
GSIS Bldg., Maharlika Highway
Brgy. Isabang, Lucena City 4301
Tel. No.: (042) 710-7772; 373-6358

Cabanatuan Branch Office
Mabel A. de Guzman
Manager
NFA Compound
Maharlika Highway
Cabanatuan City 3100
Tel. No.: (044) 463-0572

LUZON OPERATIONS

Cauayan Branch Office
Araceli A. Santos
Manager
Tagaran, Cauayan City 3305
Tel. No.: (078) 652-1127

Baguio Branch Office
Isagani E. del Rosario
Manager
3F EDY Bldg., 143 Kisad Road
Baguio City 2600
Tel. No.: (074) 446-8060
Bataan Branch Office
Arlene M. Villanueva
Manager
San Ramon Dinalupihan 2110, Bataan
Tel. No.: (047) 636-1482; 636-1481

Dagupan Branch Office
Josefina B. Abao
Manager
PNR Site, Mayombo Dist.
Dagupan City 2400
Tel. No.: (075) 522-0436; 523-7511
Laguna Branch Office
Ireen I. Dimaano
Manager
Brgy. Biñan, Pagsanjan 4008
Laguna
Tel No.: (049) 501-6955

Iba Extension Office
Frederick E. Efe
Head
PEO Compound, Sitio Balili
Barangay Palanginan
Iba 2201, Zambales
Tel No.: (047) 811-3101
Batangas Branch Office
Celeste E. Ferreras
Manager
Alangilan, Batangas City 4200
Tel. No.: (043) 723-4345; 723-4123

Laoag Branch Office
Levi S. Olivar Jr.
Manager
Brgy. 23, P. Paterno St.
Laoag City 2900
Tel. No.: (077) 772-0053
La Union Branch Office
Isagani E. del Rosario
Officer in Charge
Bugayong Bldg., Quezon Avenue
Brgy. Catbangen
San Fernando City 2500
Tel. No.: (072) 242-6893

Calapan Extension Office
Lorelie A. Cetron
Head
Triple E Casapao Bldg.
Roxas Drive, Sto. Niño
Calapan City 5200
Tel. No.: (043) 288-2491
Mamburao Extension Office
Miler B. Masicat
Head
Rizal St., Brgy. 1
Mamburao 5106
Occidental Mindoro
Tel. No.: (043) 711-1943

2017AR

Bayombong Branch Office
Jeelady B. Isaac
Branch Manager
NVSU Compound
Don Domingo Maddela 3700
Nueva Vizcaya
Tel. No.: (078) 805-3614

118

Legazpi Branch Office
Erwin R. Roallos
Officer in Charge
Alternate Road, Bitano
Legazpi City 4500
Tel. No.: (052) 480-4685

Boac Extension Office
Eleanor C. Espina
Head
R.E.B. Abetria Bldg.
Santol, Boac 4900 Marinduque
Tel. No.: (042) 332-2460
Naga Branch Office
Joselito C. Roldan, Sr.
Manager
Del Rosario, Naga City 4400
Tel. No.: (054) 472-1250
Palawan Branch Office
Marina J. Ignacio
Manager
Nat’l Highway, Brgy. San Miguel
Puerto Princesa City 5300
Tel. No.: (048) 433-2579
Pampanga Branch Office
Joel R. Defeo
Manager
Sindalan, San Fernando City 2000
Tel. No.: (045) 455-1261
Sorsogon Branch Office
Rachel T. Edjan
Officer in Charge
Flores St., Capitol Compound
Sorsogon City 4700
Tel. No.: (056) 421-5279
Masbate Extension Office
Jenny R. Marifosque
Head
City Hall Compound
Municipal Road
Masbate City 5400
Tel. No.: (0939) 583-4538
Tarlac Branch Office
Roberto L. Meneses
Manager
Urquico Oval, San Roque
Tarlac City 2300
Tel. No.: (045) 982-9866
Tuguegarao Branch Office
Quintin S. Bañez
Branch Manager
Carig, Tuguegarao City 3500
Tel. No.: (078) 304-9356

VISAYAS OPERATIONS
Bacolod Branch Office
Ma. Fatima R. Alvarez
Manager
Araneta St., Brgy. Tangub
Bacolod City 6100
Tel. No.: (034) 704-1832
Bohol Branch Office
Grace P. Rada
Manager
CPG North Avenue, Cogon District
Tagbilaran City 6300
Tel. No.: (038) 501-0579; 235-5208
Catbalogan Branch Office
Rene C. Cinco
Manager
RPP Bldg., del Rosario St.
Catbalogan City 6700
Tel. No.: (055) 251-5496
Borongan Extension Office
Hector B. Uy
Head
JRC Bldg. Brgy. Songco
Borongan City 6800
Eastern Samar
Tel. No.: 0917-1401395
Catarman Extension Office
John Vianney D. Ocaña
Head
NSDWCC Bldg.
J. P. Rizal St., Catarman 6400
Northern Samar
Tel. No.: 0917-3188872
Cebu Branch Office
Ma. Vilma L. Fuentes
Manager
Leon Kilat St.
Cebu City 6000
Tel. No.: (032) 253-2940
Dumaguete Branch Office
Mercedes VPE Enriquez
Manager
National North Road
Dumaguete City 6200
Tel. No.: (035) 422-4032; 225-0370
Iloilo Branch Office
Eleanor D. Gregorio
Manager
Sto. Rosario corner Zamora Sts.
Iloilo City 5000
Tel. No.: (033) 335-0638
Aklan Extension Office
Ronie N. Abella
Head
Leyson-Escalona Bldg.
Roxas Avenue Ext.,
Brgy. Andagao
Kalibo 5600, Aklan
Tel. No.: (036) 268-9379

Antique Extension Office
Leo F. Frigillano
Head
G/F AML Bldg.
Dalipe corner Atabay Sts.
San Jose 5700, Antique
Tel. No.: (036) 540-9596
Maasin Branch Office
Igmidio F. Ponay Jr.
Manager
Servacio Bldg., R. Kangleon St.
Brgy. Mantahan, Maasin City 6600
Tel. No.: (053) 570-8011; 381-3786
Roxas Branch Office
Glorietta B. Dublas
Manager
A. Belo St., Roxas City 5800
Tel. No.: (036) 621-3127
Tacloban Branch Office
Sol A. Orcullo
Manager
Marasbaras, Tacloban City 6500
Tel. No.: (053) 323-2506; 523-0125
Ormoc Extension Office
Mark Leo C. Tabao
Head
Yuvallos Bldg., D. Veloso St.
Walingwaling Subdivision,
Punta, Ormoc City 6541
Tel. No.: (053) 255-7901

MINDANAO OPERATIONS
Butuan Branch Office
Marciana M. Bata
Manager
Libertad, Butuan City 8600
Tel. No.: (085) 341-5029
Cagayan de Oro Branch Office
Rosalinda G. Mendoza
Manager
Mayor P.N. Roa St., Brgy. Carmen
Cagayan de Oro City 9000
Tel. No.: (088) 858-5818
Cotabato Branch Office
Bai Cerynea B. Aquino
Manager
Gov. Gutierrez Avenue
Cotabato City 9600
Tel. No.: (064) 421-1168
Davao Branch Office
Ma. Cecilia G. Vega
Manager
McArthur Highway, Matina
Davao City 8000
Tel. No.: (082) 296-2431
Dipolog Branch Office
Willa G. Mangubat
Manager
Minaog, Dipolog City 7100
Tel. No.: (065) 917-5232

General Santos Branch Office
Deity U. Manampan
Manager
LLIDO Bldg., Santiago Boulevard
Gen. Santos City 9500
Tel. No.: (083) 887-2677
Iligan Branch Office
Alexis D. Arumpac
Manager
Yima Bldg., Badelles St.
Iligan City 9200
Tel. Nos.: (063) 221-8698
Kidapawan Branch Office
Sonia B. Gutierrez
Manager
1/F Dimano Bldg., National Highway
Kidapawan City 9400
Tel. Nos.: (064) 577-5109
Malaybalay Branch Office
Erwin E. Casicas
Manager
Onda Bldg. Sayre Highway
Casisang, Malaybalay City 8700
Tel. No.: (088) 813-0581
Pagadian Branch Office
Leoncito S. Manuel
Manager
Jaloux Bldg., Purok Subida
Dao, Pagadian City 7016
Tel. No.: (062) 214-4475
Surigao Branch Office
Belen E. Talita
Manager
G/F Parkway Bldg.
National Highway
Surigao City 8400
Tel. No.: (086) 826-9113
Tandag Extension Office
Marygen M. Buladaco
Head
JTP Bldg., Capitol Rd.
Brgy. Telaje, Tandag City 8300
Tel. No.: (086) 211-4423
Tagum Branch Office
Eldie P. Lozarie
Officer in Charge
Osmeña St., Tagum City 8100
Tel. No.: (084) 655-6168
Zamboanga Branch Office
Ma. Melissa R. Espano
Manager
Moret Field, Baliwasan
Zamboanga City 7000
Tel. Nos.: (062) 991-1258
Basilan Extension Office
Luisito T. Sabado
Head
Valderosa St.,
Isabela City 7300
Tel. No.: (0915) 125-7605
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